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I GREETING
=4

a/^vF makii

V_y all knr
k
F making- of many bonks there is no end." Such was the declaration of the wise man. We

In lie true. Boots mi everything'; some large, others small; some good, others

bad; some scholarly, others lacking in intellectuality and devoid of interest. Yet the work

of making books goes untiringly on, by the many who contribute yearly to the number. We might liken

humanity to the Ocean and Literature as the ships that sail upon it. As each vessel that sails the ocean

has a name of its own. so has each book that is launched mi the sea of humanity. This one we ven-

ture to call " The Gem." Ami. as all ships have a mission, this gallant craft has one, and nobly does

she set forth to fulfill it. She carries a large cargo of good cheer consisting of bundles of laughter,

groups of pictures, and huge encyclopedias of information — all sent from the port of Taylor Uni-

versity.

We, the officers and crew of The Gem, are justly proud of our respective positions. We feel that

much has been entrusted to us; much depends upon i he timbers of our vessel, and the quality of its cargo;

but trusting in the great Providence we send it forth. Your consignment is mi board, your interest

is there: receive it with smiles, give your praises if you have any; if not. please don't complain, for

we have done our best.

For the prosperity of our dear old school, the interest of our readers, and the blessing of the world,

we launch our ship and wave our farewells — Good bye:

THE EDITORS.
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Sitstnry nf% Imtipratg.

T HE institute

' year 1846,

hi. now known as

and was named E

1847. The first president wa
succeeded by C. I I. Rounds. The Ri

back, and served till 1852, when hi

The Rev. S. Bren ton, M. I)., was pr<

]). J)., from 1855 to 1872. The Re

Herrieh was presiding officer froi

The institution was united witl

Paylor University, was founded at Fort Wayne, Indiana, in the

ri Wayne Female College. The first building was erected in

the Hon. J. A. C. Huestis, who served till 1848, when he was
'. II. C. Xutt became president in 1849. In 1850 Mr. Huestis came

was succeeded by S. T. Gillette, who served but a few months.

ident from 1852 to 1855. Then came the Rev. R. D. Robinson.

. W. L. Yoeiim followed, from 1875 to 1888. The Rev. H. N.

1888 to 1890.

the Fort Wayne Collegiate Institute in 1852, and was thrown open

to both sexes. li

became president.

July 31, 1893,

Dr. Reade died,

discharged succes;

1890 its name was changed to Taylor University, and the Rev. C. B. Stemen, M. D..

The nexl president was the Rev. T. C. Reade. D. D.. LL. D.

(lie institution was rechartered and removed to its present location. July 25, 1902.

For nearly a year and a half the office of President was vacant. Its duties were

lively by Vice President John II. Shilling, Ph. D. and Dean B. W. Ayres, Ph. D. On
the fifth day of November, 1903, the Rev. Charles W. Winchester. D. D.. of Buffalo, N. Y., was elected

President. He assumed the responsibilities of the position on the 13th of January. 1904. and was duly

inaugurated on Bishop Taylor's birthday, May 2, 1904.
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REV. C. W. WIXCHESTEE, D. D.



REV. C W. WINCHESTER, D. D.

CHARLES WESLEY WINCHESTER, Presidentof Taylor University, was born in Westminster, Vt.

His preparation for college was made at Springfield of the same state. He then entered Gene-

see College, now Syracuse University, from which he was graduated in 1867. Subsequent to

his graduation lie spent some time in teaching at Pairview Seminary, Pairview, N. Y.. where he acted

as professor of (.reek and German. From here he removed to Cazenovia where he taught Greek and

Latin in the Central New York Conference Seminary. In the mean time he had received license to

preach, and in 1870 he joined the East Genesee Conference. From this time until the present he has

been a very active minister of the Gospel. He has been pastor of some of our largest churches, lb-

served as Presiding Elder from 1891 to 1897. lie was secretary of his conference for eleven eonseeutive

years, and was a member of the Ecumenical Methodist Conference at Washington held in October. 1891.

In 1892 he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity from his Alma Mater. In 1902 he was appointed

conference evangelisl and. after assisting' a number of pastors in revival work during the fall and

winter of 1902-)). he was elected editor of the Buffalo Christian Uplook. He was engaged in that work

when elected President of Taylor University, the duties of which office he began January 13. 1904.

As a religious man. he has professed and exemplified Christianity from the age of fourteen. As a

pastor, he has witnessed good work done under his ministry. As a presiding elder, he has seen the

church built up both in numbers and finance. As an evangelist, he has labored extensively, both in

revivals and camp-meetings in many states. As a literary man. he has given to us three hooks, which

show well his ability in this line—The Wells of Salvation, The Gospel of Foreign Travel, and The Vic-

tories of Wesley Castle.



ISAIAH B. HUDNUT was graduated from the

High School at Lockport, N. T.. in 1869
:
from

Rochester University, in 1872, with honors, re

ceiving as a badge of his scholastic rank, the Phi

Beta Kappa key. After graduating he spent four

years as a High School principal. In 1881 he was

graduated from Boston School of Theology with the

degree of S. T. B. The same year he entered Gene-

see Conference, within the bounds of which he la-

bored until he assumed his present position. He
was Statistical Secretary of his Conference for ten

years. He was elected Professor of Greek of Taylor

University in 1904. In 1905 he was registrar; be-

came Dean of the University in 1906.

REV. I. 1'.. III'IINTTT, A.



ALBERT R, ARCHIBALD took his preparatory

work at Wilbraham Academy, Mass., then en-

tered Boston University from which he re-

ceived the degrees of A. B. in 1883, and S. T. D. in

1886. After graduation, he served as a missionary

in Utah for two years: then as pastor and evengelist

until 1901, when he was called to the Chair of Sys-

tematic Theology in Taylor University, and has been

Dean of the School of Theology since 1902.

REV. A. R. ARCHIBALD, A. B. S. T. U.



OZRO W. BRACKNEY was graduated from Tay-

Lor University in 1902 with the degree of Bach
elor of Philosophy. In 1904 he received the

degree A. B. He was elected to the Chair of Science

in 1902 and in 1906 became registrar.

OZRA W. BEACKNEY, A. B.



FRANCES DeMOTTE ARCHIBALD received her

musical education at Jacksonville, III-, and at

Boston, Mass.. and her literary education at

the Jacksonville, III.. W an's College. She taught

two years in the Illinois State Institute for the

Blind, and four years in East Maine Conference

Seminary. She became a member of the Faculty of

Taylor University in 1901. She is director of the

School of Music, Professor of Piano, and also Pro-

fessor of French.

FRANCES IVMOTT1-; ARCI-lIHALD.



LD. WATSON prepared for college at Allegheny

• Seminary, Rainsburg, Pa., and was graduated

from Dickinson College in 1869, with B. A..

.M. A., in Cursu. Studied Philosophy and was

graduated from Syracuse University with Ph. D.

Read law and was graduated from tin- Law Depart-

ment of Victoria University with LL. B., LL. D.. in

Cursu. Studied Theology and was graduated front

the Theological Seminary of Boston University with

S. T. B. Received S. T. B. from the Theological De-

] artment of Victoria University ami S. T. B. in

Cursu on preaching the baccalaureate sermon before

the University. For some time was principal of the

High School at Canton. Pa., and Professor of Lan-

guages in the State Normal School at .Mansfield, Pa.

He is a member of Genesee Conference, and besides

filling several important pastorates was Presiding

Elder of two districts, and represented the Genesee

Conference in the Centennial General Conference

at Philadelphia in 1SS4.

REV. LORENZO P. WATSON. D. D., LL. D.



MISS BELLE CORSON was graduated from th«

University of Michigan in 1903, where she re-

ceived the degree of A. B. In the University

she took special work in the Department of German

and Literature. In 1904 she was Professor in the

High School al Clinton, Mich. In 1905 she came to

Taylor University to lake the professorship of Higher

English and German, which position she still holds.

MISS BELLE COESON, A. B.



ELMER L. ELLSWORTH was graduated from the

Michigan Agricultural College, from which he

received the degree of B. S. He took eommer

cial av< >i-k ;it Ypsilanti, Mich., after which he spent

some time in teaching. He then took special work

in the commercial branches in the Ferris Institute at

Big Rapids. In 1905 he came to Taylor University

to assume the position of Principal of the Business

College.

ELMER L. ELLSWORTH B. S.



JAMES B. MACK was graduated from the High

School at Wellsboro, Pa., ni 1892, and from Gen-

esee Seminary at Lima, N. Y., in 1896. In 1901 he

received the degree of A. B. from Syracuse Univer-

sity. He was Professor of Mathematics in Dickinson

Seminary, Williamsport, Pa., from 1901 to January,

1906, when he resigned that position to accept the

Chair of Mathematics in Taylor University.

JAMES B. MACK, A. B



JOSEPH WAITE PRESBY was graduated from
J New Hampshire Conference Seminary in 1874.

He spenl one year in Boston School of Theology.

Was graduated from Chatauqua School of Theology
in 1883, with the decree of B. D. Received the de-

crees of Ph. B. in 1890, A. M. in 1892. and Ph. D. in

1893 from the Illinois Wesleyan University: S. T. 1).

from Taylor University in 1899; A. M. from New
York University in 1001. Elected Professor of Phil-

osophy of Taylor University in 1906.

REV. JOSEPH W. PBESBY, A. M. Ph. I)



MISS SARAH D. ULMEE was graduated from

LaGrange, Ind.. High School in 1809. Was
graduated from Northwestern I 'Diversity with

the degree of A. B. in 1905, pursuing oratorical

work under Dr. Cumnock throughout her entire

college course. Elected Professor of Elocution in

Tavlor University in 1906.

MISS SARAH I). ULMEE, A. B.



MRS. EVA B. MATHEWS was graduated from

the High School of Windham. Maine. 1896.

Subsequent to this she was graduated from

the Maine State Normal School at Gorham. She

then served as Principal of the Grammar School at

Portland of the same state, and later as Professor of

Latin in the Pentecostal Collegiate Institute of Sara-

toga Springs, X. Y. In the spring of 1906 she was

graduated from Taylor University, receiving the de-

gree of Ph. B. Throughout the year of 1905-6 she

was Instructor of English Grammar and Assistant

in Latin, in Taylor University, and in the following

September she was elected Professor of Latin.

MRS. EVA B. .MATTHEWS. Ph. B.



Miss GRACE FORREY attended Earlham Col-

lege, Richmond, End., for two years, and then

entered the Cincinnati Metropolitan College

of Music from which sin- was graduated, after having

studied the violin for four years under Prof. Richard

Schlierven. She also spenl one year studying the

violin a1 the Metropolitan School of Music at In-

dianapolis. She was elected Professor of Violin in

11)04.

MISS GRACE FOREEY.



DAVID E. KING, after spending one year at

Wooster "University, entered Oberlin Conserva-

tory of Music, where he spent two years.

Studied Vocal Music under Prof. Kimball and took

two years of Harmony and Ear-training under Prof.

Lehman. He has had considerable experience in

teaching. Elected Professor of Vocal Music in Tay-

lor University in 1906.



ALVIX J. KING attended the Oberlin Conserva-

tory of Music for two years, and was gradu-

ated from the School of Music of Taylor Uni-

versity in 1906 He was elected Prof, of Piano in

1!

ALVIN J. KING.



MRS. ('. W. WINCHESTER, who
of the Genesee Wesleyan Semii

a graduate

emmary at Lima,

N. Y.. has also a pari in the work of this in-

stitution. She has charge of the department of So-

cial Training. Not as a regular instructor, but in a

more private way. she endeavors to cultivate eti-

quette in general among the students. This every

one will recognize to be very important and helpful

in school life.

MRS. MARY ]'. WINCHESTEE
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EEV. WILLIAM POTTS GEORGE, D. D., L. L. D.

EV. WILLIAM POTTS GEORGE, D. D., LL. D..

non-resident Lecturer on Sacred Rhetoric iu

Taylor University since 1895.

HARBISON ELLIOTT McLEOD.

Post-Graduate Student

HARRISON ELLIOTT McLEOD was graduated

from the Scientific Course of the Nora Springs

Seminary 1805. from the Classical Course of Valpa-

raiso University with the degTee of B. A. in 1S97.

Then he served as principal of Kensett High School,

Kensett, la. Early in the summer of 1904 he was

converted and felt a call to the ministry and came to

Taylor University to prepare himself for the same,

taking the degree of Ph. B. The same year Val-

paraiso honored him with the degree of M. A. He
takes his Ph. B. with the class of 1907.



IVENSHIRE.

JOIIX C OVENSHIRE, after spending some time

in Bellevue, Mich.., High School, came to Taylor

University in 1902. He was graduated from

the Commercial Course in 1903. A1 the present he

is an instructor in the Commercial Branches, while

pursuing the English Theological Course.

M'

NELLIE L. RATI 'LIFE.

ISS LEOTA RATCLIFFE was graduated from

Olney, 111.. High School in 1898. Spent two

years in Westfield College, Westfield, III., and

one term in Charlestown, 111., Normal School. She

has had experience in teaching in Illinois and North

Dakota. Entered Taylor University as a student in

1906. She is instructor in the Common Branches,

while pursuing a regular college course
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J. S. Neweombe, of Hautzdale, Pa., entered Tay-
lor University 1900 iiml \v;is graduated from the

Academy 1904. Won Inter-State Oratorical Contest

in 1903. Won Local Inter-Collegiate Prohibition

Oratorical Contest in 1904. Won Local. State and
Inter-Collegiate Prohibition League in 1906. Presi-

dent of Philalethean Literary Society, fall term.

1904; President of Local Prohibition League, 1905-6;

President of State Prohibition League, l!>(>6-7: Presi-

dent of Senior Class, 1906-7. lie expects to enter

the ministry.

Ernest A. Mathews, of Fitehburg, Mass.. was born
in Devonshire, Eng., where he received his academic
education. He entered the Pentecostal Institute at

Saratoga. N. Y.. in 1901. In 1903 he entered Taylor
Universitv. He was graduated from the School of

Theology' in the Greek Course 1906. Was Editor of

the University Journal 1904-05 ; was president of the

Junior Class 1904-05 and of the Thalonian Literary

Society in the Winter term of 1905. He expects t

enter the ministry.



Ethel W. Elder, of Emporia, Kan., spent two
years in the Academy of Penn College, Osealoosa,

Iowa: one year in Kansas State Normal; entered

Taylor University 1902. Was graduated from the

School of Music 1905. Associate Editor of "The
Gem" 1905.

J. S. Bain, of Fallbrook, Ontario, Canada, at-

tended Holiness Institute, Ottawa, Can. Entered Tay-
lor University in 1902 and was graduated from the

Academy in 1905. President of Thalonion Literary

Society fall term 1905. Associate Editor of the Uni-

versity Journal 1905-06. Won the inter-society ora-

torical contest in the Spring of 1906. Eeturned to

Taylor University January 3rd. '06. from a six

months' trip in Europe. Intends entering the min-

istry in M. E. Church.



J. E. Hoover, of Russiaville, hid., was graduated

from the High School of New London, Ind., in 1003.

In 1903 he entered Taylor University. President of

Sophomore Class in 1904-5. Received honors of

scholarship in 1905. President of Thalonian Liter-

ary Society the winter term of 1906. Editor of the

University Journal during the year of 1905-6. Con-

templates teaching.

Walter Burleson, of Harnardsville ,N. C. attended

Mars Hill College, Mars Hill, X. C, in 1901. Came

to Taylor University in 1902 and was graduated from

the Academy 1904. President of the Freshman

Class in 1905. President of the Philalathean Liter-

ary Society, fall term 1905. After further study he

expects to devote himself to the profession of teach-



Arlington Sinq-er, of Brodheadsville, Pa., attended

Fail-view Academy, Brodheadsville, Pa., for three

terms: taughl public school four years. Entered

Taylor Universiy in 1903. Presidenl Philalathean

Literary Society, spring term 1905. President of

Junior Class 1905-06. President of Local Inter-Col-

legiate Prohibition League 1906-7. Expects to en-

ter the ministry.



A Iferp 3lulo % itfutttr?

I

SAT mi the banks of the Noire in the Emerald Isle

one beautiful star-lit night under an August
sky. It was one of those nights that tills the

heart with hope and wonder, and makes one forget

the realities of life. As I gazed through the branches
of an overhanging tree, the silvery streamers from
the pallid moon cast a mystic reflection from the rip-

pling waves on my upturned eyes, that were gazing
intently at Lord Ormand's beautiful castle. Wheth-
er the profound stillness of the place, the wierdness
of the hour, or the moon misrepresented things, 1

know not. But suddenly I fell into a dreamy state

and Inst my whereabouts; the chronology of events
seemed obliterated; 1 was living in the future. In

panoramic view the events of boyhood and college

days with their hopes, joys and sorrows, came before
my vision. I was transported at least a score of

years in advance of the present, for some of my
fondesl anticipations had blossomed mi into happy
realities. I was then making my first transcontinental
lecture tour, speaking in behalf of the president of

Our class. J. S. Xewcolnlie. who was the tirst success-

ful presidential candidate on the Prohibition ticket.

Alter ,-i sweeping victory of our worthy president,

I felt the reaction of my prodigioi-s toil in his behalf
and believed my exhausted powers and faculties

needed a space of time in which to recruit. So [

decided on another trip to Europe. When in Lon-

don, I went again to the City Temple to hear the elo-

quent orator, Dr. Campbell, hut learned before I ar-

rived there that lie had left his Held of toil and en-

tered into the rest of the redeemed, ten years pre-

viously. On entering the temple I beheld a faimliar

face behind the pnlpit. 1 was lost in happy amaze-
ment for a moment, hut soon perceived it was none
other than the face of my old class-mate. Mr. E.

Mathews, who now stood at the head of the non-con-

formity in England. After one year of travel in

Europe, while on ship returning to America. I re-

ceived a Marconi telegram signed "Bishop Singer."
It was a request to pay him a visit. So when I ar-

rived at Xew York, my worthy class-mate was wait-

ing at the dock with a carriage which soon sped us

to a redstone mansion on Main Street. It was al-

most noon. Bishop Singer tool-: me to the reception

room ami said: "He seated a moment, please. My
wife will he in shortly, and the servants will soon

have dinner ready."

1 was delighted to he in the home of one of my
old class-mates, and especially ore who had arisen

to such prominence. I abode with him fifteen days.

which time was spent in arranging my schedule and
talking of the dear old days that we spent together
at Taylor. Especially did we recall the members
of the class of '07. "Where are they all. Singer?"
1 said. "Oh." said the Bishop, "are you not ap-



prized of the fortune and success of Hoover and
Burleson. During your absence Burleson was elect-

ed president of the University of Oklahoma and
Hoover accepted the Deanship and the chair of Math-
ematics in Chicago University. And of course you
knew that Keller has been Presiding Elder in the

North Indiana Conference for a number of years."
I said. "What of Miss Elder.' Ob. I remember.
Sure, she changed her name, fifteen years ago, fur

one of equal length, but composed of different let-

ters, save one." "She is now." said the Bishop,
"assistant pastor on a station under my jurisdic-

tion.

Too soon the day came when I must say adieu to

Bishop and Mrs. Singer and the little curly headed
boy and rosy cheeked girl I loved to play with so

well. But duty called me hence. I determined, on
my tour westward, to visit the University that had
been the scene of my toils and struggles. I was
struck dumb with amazement when I beheld the won-
drous changes. Two new stone University build-

ings, three new dormitories, a new dining hall took
the place of the old ones. I was lonely. I did not
feel quite at home. Perhaps it was because the old

faces were gone and the old places changed. Dur-
ing my stay I received a letter from Dean Hoover,
asking me to come and appear as one number on the
lecture course in Chicago University. Another en-

gagement conflicted with the date and I was sorry
I could not fill it then, but promised to appear later.

However. I called on my class-mate, found him hap-
pily situated. He had solved the matrimonial prob-

lem and consummated the all important event of life

and was living happily on ten thousand a year.

I was going westward. I had no immediate in-

vitation from President Burleson, but I knew that

under his roof I was always welcome, so I turned
my course toward the sunny State of Oklahoma, and
determined to drop in on my old class-mate as a sur-

prise party. I arrived at the University just in time

for Chapel and took a seat in the rear. I scarcely

recognized Mr. Burleson; his hair was white as snow.

He soon recognized me and led me to the rostrum
and forced me to conduct the exercises. Time and
space fail me to relate the many pleasant hours I

spent with my old class-mate. He was overjoyed
with my visit and I was delighted to spend a few
days in his happy home. Mrs. Burlson treated me
in a royal manner. I almost imagined myself back
again in College days, hearing Mr. Burleson tell of his

ideals and hopes. But was more glad to see that his

expectations had been fully realized.

I sped on my way to Denver. Colorado. Thence
to the Golden Gates in the sunny land of California,

where I boarded an ovean liner for the Orient. Af-

ter two days of peaceful sailing, a typhoon enveloped
us and the ship for twenty hours writhed, heaved,

and groaned like a hunted stag before the warm
breath of a score of hungry hounds. All at once,

a splash in the stream brought me back to my normal
state of mind, and I saw that the raging waves and
whistling storm was none other than two Kilkenny
cats greeting each other further down on the bank
of the stream. I arose and perceived I was still far

awav from home, friends, and native land.



ftoem

As a trail through a rugged woodland,
Or a foot-path over the bill,

Winds gently hither and thither,

Through the depths of the forest's still,

So our lives have been, fellow comrades.

Almost to the world unseen

;

Sometimes in the shade deeply hidden,

Sometimes in the sunny sheen.

Oftimes have the sharp briers torn us,

And oft have our hearts been sad,

Then perchance has some sw^eet scented violet

Made ~>ur heavy hearts feel glad.

Thus our footsteps have been slowly guided,

Though, no doubt, we had oft gone astray

Had it not been that some one before us

Had carefully blazed the way.

Eut today we have merged from the shadows,

No more we the dark foot-path tread,

But instead are two well-trodden highways,

Which we see stretching far ahead,

To the right and the left leading onward,

Of the two there is one we must choose;

Take the right and it means endless victory;

Take the wrong and at last we must lose.

No more in the shadows we linger,

Unknown to a busy world,

But we march upon life 's highway
With our banner proud unfurled.

March on, ye noble Seniors,

March on with courage strong,

For the moments fast are. fleeting

And the goal we reach ere long.





C. E. HALLMAN. LEOTA RATCLIFF.
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C. E. Hallman, President Leota Bateliff, Secretary.
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A History consists of ads and facts and their iu-

tinenee upon human destiny. Whether that

history is of individuals or of classes we see

the result of acts and not the motives back of them.

"We judge the mass and no1 the individual: yet the

individual makes the mass and the mass makes tie-

nation. The unit is forgotten in thinking of the

whole. Nevertheless two halves makes one whole
Junior Class.

Ernest Clifton Hallman opened his eyes in the

town of Chesapeake City, Maryland, in the year 1886.

For a few years he took his elocution and language
lessons at, home. Finally his parents grew tired of

giving him boxing lessons, so they sent him to the

Chesapeake public school, from which he passed to

the High School, graduating from there with the

class of 1904. lie next entered the "Wilmington Con-
ference Seminary. Dover, Delaware, from which ha
graduated with the class of 1905. lie next attended
the Delaware State Summer School. Secured a cer-

tificate to teach, which put him in the notion to get

revenge for all the years of suffering. Taught one
year, then entered Taylor. September. 1906.

Nellie Leota Ratcliff was born near Olney, 111.

WThen quite young, her parents moved to Battle

Creek, Michigan, where she received her early edu-
cation. Returning to Illinois, she entered the Olney
High School, graduating with the class of '89. She
taught one year and then spent two years in West-
field College. Again taught school for two years.

She entered Taylor January, 1906.

W HILE meditating on the future of the Junior
Class, I heard a voice behind me saying. ''Come with
me and 1 will show yon the members of the class of

1908 twenty years hence." Turning, I saw the

Spirit of Prophecy dressed in a flowing white robe,

having in his hand the wand of Time.

"Now," said he. "first let me conduct you to the

plains of Illinois." On the journey he told me of

a patient sacrifice, Told me of a girl about to realize

her ambitions when called home to watch over the

interests of the household. Told me how her kind
words ami pleasant smiles hail won the hearts of the

people. "There she is now. judge for yourself.
7 '

On looking 1 saw i ther than Nellie Leota Rat-

cliff.

Then the Spirit said, "Come.". With a swift-

ness that seemed incredible I was carried towards
the rising sun. A long stretch of farming land,

then a broken country with hills and valley gradually

changing into rolling slopes, told me that I was near-

ing the early home of our ancestors. After crossing

several rivers my eye beheld a large bay and
I wondered where the Spirit was leading me. I was
soon to know, for our spirit slackened and we grad-

ually descended into a beautiful river valley where
nestled a very pretty town. Hovering over the

streets, I saw the people standing in little groups,

talking expeetedly. Listening carefully I caught these

words: "Revival;" "Great Times;" "Evangelist
Hallman;" hut here the Spirit said, "Let us return."
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We will be the mighty victors

Than the Class of Ninteen-Eight .'

For we 're ever marching onward
Toward the long expected gate.

Graduation is that portal,

Examination is the key,

Study is the rugged pathway,
Leading o 'er the marshy lea.

Three lar

Gained
ilains we've traveled over,

opened our third door,

telling far behind us
still before.

Crimson and the black are o 'er us,
'

' Excelsior,
'

' our motto, gleams
On the arch beyond the Seniors
Beckoning us on, it seems.

On we travel, on and upward,
Leaving studies far behind,

Language, Science, Mathematics,
Victory ahead we'll find.

'

' Excelsior, Excelsior, '

'

Written far above the gate,

Was there ever a class more noble

In the spring of nineteeu-eight,





Colors:—Light blue and brown.

Motto :

— '

' Forward. '

'

©fftrrra.

Hersehe] T. Manuel President

Bessie M. McVieker Secretary

L. Glen Jacobs Treasurer

Chas. P. Kibbey Sergeant-at-Arms

W. Flint Crozier Historian

Virgil L. Manuel Prophet

Susan M. Talbott Poetess

Paul E. Coleman Chaplain
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It'
every task wen- as delightful as writing the history of the class of '09, all work would, indeed, be a

pleasure.

Stonewall Jackson 's motto was :"You can do whatever you earnestly undertake.'" We have un-

dertaken to excel in scholarship, and all that pertains to intellectual attainments, and thus far have suc-

ceeded well. Rut we realize the truth of the saying that. "It is easier to make a good reputation than to

live up to one.'" and are uol resting on em- oars.

' We live in deeds, net years.
'

' they say.

Then let us shirk lie lowly tnsk;

No man ran while away his youth,

And hope to gain rcnmvn at last.

With a courage born of determination and nourished by auspicious successes we press "forward" toward

the goal of a literary and scientific culture which shall make the lives of others brighter and our own

worth living.

The present Sophomore class was organized as Freshmen, in the fall of '05. In that year of "pro-

verbial verdure," the achievements of the class went far to prove the commonly accepted idea a false one.

The first and second honors in scholarship were won by the Freshmen. In the Prohibition Oratorical Con-

test, second and third honors were won. And in other contests, the Freshmen either came off victor-

ious or acquitted themselves in a creditable manner.

We were the first class to organize separate from the other departments of the school, and had a

membership of fourteen.

Although Cupid and other equally indomitable foes have somewhat depleted our ranks, we have

been so ably recruited that we still wave our banner high and press forward to win new victories.

We have adopted a motto which is of itself our historian and prophet: "Forward." Daniel Wise
says: "Yield your young heart up cheerfully to the battle of life. Calculate upon difficulty: but calculate

also upon si ess." We calculate upon success.
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BEING a Sophomore and true to our friends, the Seniors, always ready ami willing to do their bidding,

and having been persuaded by one of these worthy students thai Taylor University was greatly in

need of funds and there was an immense treasui f gold at the end of the rainbow. 1 began to search for

that gold. Arriving at the terminal of the rainbow, I didn't find the treasure as expected, but a urea'

walled city—such that no person could scale the wall. Its gates were of adamantine ami before the

gates were a legion of keepers.

I persuaded the captain of the keepers to give me a guide to eonduel me through the city. After

we were in the city I inquired of the guide the name of the city and what the inhabitants were doing. He
frankly replied that its name was "City of After Life," and that every person was compelled to do the

things which they did while on earth.

Walking down the street I heard a familiar voice crying, "Ap-pos-me-na-nos, fresh fruits." Coming
nearer I recognized our old friend ('. Kibby.

I asked the guide if there were any public buildings there and he informed me that there were and
asked if I would like to go through them. I replied in the affirmative and we began to go through
buildings, the splendor of which has never been surpassed. I asked who planned these buildings and was
told that it was the great architect, 1'. E. Coleman.

Being very weary I asked him where I might find the besl hotel. He informed me and departed. I

walked rather rapidly along the street but stopped to listen to a Salvation Army thai was holding a

street meeting. When the captain came forward with his Bible in his hand I recognized the Dutchman
Glen Jacobs, who preached a splendid sermon. I was on the point of going when a fine looking old lady
stepped out of the crowd and began to sing a missionery song; I learned that her name was Susan
M. Talbott, who had arrived from India. Proceeding to the hotel 1 found it in charge of Madam Bessie

MeVieker. Miss McVicker and I being old friends, we began to talk of our old acquaintances. Among
other things, she told me thai F. Crozier and II. T. Manuel had formed a law firm and were then in tin 1

midst of two of the greatest trials that had ever occurred since the foundation of the world, and
which were expected to last for many years. I inquired about the nature of the trials, and found thai

they were trying V. L. Manuel to ascertain to what political party he belonged while on earth, and why
every student looked up to the class of 1900.

The next day I bade farewell to the city and returned to Taylor University to relate this future of

the best class in the college.
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Onward we march, ever onward, Our second battle is over

With footsteps steady and true; We have met the foe and won.

Still waving aloft our banner; Victory is ours, and our Leader

The banner nf Brown and Blue. Whispers to each "Well done!"

We take for our motto, "Forward,"

With future hopeful and brighl ;

But the war is not yet ended;

We have two more years to fight.

"Fis an individual warfare

;

By others they're being conquered,

We must battle each alone, With honest effort and true;

Against the giants of Greek and Science, And the success won by others

Mighty monarchs on the throne. Will come to the Brown and Blue.

So hail to the College Sophomores!

Success o 'er our pathway shine

!

And we'll skip examinations

In the spring of 1909. (!)
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Class of 1910

Motto: En route.

Colors: Gold and Green.

(Dfftrrra

Hugh Duglay President

Grace Leal Crozier Secretary and Treasurer
T. Avery Ballenger Prophet
J. Theron Illiek Historian

Mabel L. Snead poet

Hamilton P. Fox Class Orator
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I T affords the historian great pleasure to take up his pen and attempt to write a history of such an in-

* teresting class.

The college Freshmen have no reason to be ashamed of themselves. Although fewer in numbers than

they anticipated, they have shown their wisdom in not allowing Cupid to be responsible for a shortage in

membership.
The Freshmen have already made their mark. By taking the initiative, they have thus caused some

new and much needed reforms to be introduced. They believe in agitation. They believe that "Push" is

necessary to success. They do not believe in waiting for things to turn up, but if necessary, to take the

initiatory steps in order to bring things to pass, and thus prove themselves a motive force in the world.

Mr. Hugh Duglay first saw the light of this world, in t lie year of our Lord, 1885, in Bluffton, Wells
County, Indiana. After completing the public school course, he came to Taylor. At the first class meet-

ing he was unanimously elected president
;
the duties of which office he is faithfully fulfilling.

.Miss Grace L. Crozier was born at Osceola, Polls County. Nebraska. After graduating from the

high school of that place she taught school for two years . She came to Taylor in the fall of '06. The
office given her was that of secretary.

Thomas Avery Ballinger made his flrsl appearance upon the s

the road, in Union County, Ohio. Up to the age of thirteen he

schoolmates, but like all great men, turned out very differently.

years, then spent one year in Houghton College, Houghton. X. V
Taylor." Having joined the Freshman class, he was given the i

Miss Mabel Snead was bom in is - in Potters County, Pen
she attended the high school of that place for three years and then m the fall of '98 came to Taylor and
entered the academy; after which she took up the college work. She was unanimously elected elass poet.

Mr. Hamilton Fox was born March PI. 1889, in Washington, 1). C. Having moved to Pranktown, Vir-

ginia, he attended the school at that place, alter which he started west and struck these happy hunting
lands. September. 1906. He was chosen our class orator.

John Theron Illick was born in 18— among the hills of Pennsylvania in the county of Monroe. lie

graduated from the high school of Frackville 'mi ; after which he gave his sails to favorable winds and
came westward and landed in Upland a few days before the opening of the fall term of 'Ofi.

The historian can now lay down his pen with those beautiful lines of Longfellow:

•

' Lives of great men nil remind us,

We can make our lives sublime.

And departing, leave behind us,

Footprints on the sands of Time. '

'

stage of life in a little while house along
was considered a blockhead among his

lie taught his home schoc 1 for three

.. am 1 in the fall of '04 catlie to "Old
iffice of prophet.
u.syk ,

Tania. Having moved lo Upland,
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TWILIGHT is softly stealing o'er the brooding world, and all nature is being hushed into silence. I.

the seer, am sitting in my room deeply musing. The moon has just risen. A tall and stately maple

stands near my window, and through its branches, the moonbeams are falling quietly upon the floor.

The evening breeze is gently rocking the leaves, twigs and branches, lulling them to rest.

As I watch the shadowy forms chase each other across the silvery way. a vision nes to me. A
vision, do I say.' Yes. a vision. A vision of Taylor's greatest class, the Class of 1910.

I am looking out upon the broad expanse of the future, as in every direction, it stretches far away in-

to the distance, and behold the industrial, social, intellectual, and moral enterprises of the world in all

their splendor and greatness. I hear them calling for men and women, strong ami brave; men ami

women of character and action to dare and to do. who would rather fall in the thickest of the strife than

to swerve one iota from the path of duty and uprightness.

Hearing the call, my soul is stirred within me. 1 look around to see if anyone is answering. Aye
truly! Behold the members of the Class of 1910 have heard the call, and heeded. With their usual

alertness they have answered. Far in advance, they are leading all their fellow men. They are daring

;

they are doing. Surmounting all difficulties with dauntless courage, and guided by profound wisd ,

they are achieving with unparalleled success, the work to which they have been called and have so

cheerfully responded. The far-reaching influence of their efforts, eternity alone will tell.

With them engaged in the busy scenes and activities of life, true men and women, heroes in the

strife, the vision vanishes. The seer arouses from his reverie. The vision is gone, but it has left a last-

ing impression upon memory's page.

The seer sincerely hopes that the future of his classmates may far excel their greatest and fondest

dreams.
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Oh, give us the gold of the morning,

In the springtime of life and sonf

When our hearts beat high with hope

And courage and faith are strong.

When foes arc met and vanquished,

And the fray is eagerly sought:

When we look with exultant pleasure

On what hands and minds have \vr

'1',." soon tlu' heat

Will break ho c

Too soon win we

No longer the d

The afterglow of the evei ing,

May be rich ;i beauteous sight,

And hearts toll of joy maj be singing,

EN ROUTE I., the harbor bright.

But enjoy the gold of the -ning,

When nature is fresh and now
;

0!i, enjoy the green of Springtime,

When the heart beats warm and true.



Aratomg
Motto :

'
' Dtirate, et vosmet rebus senate secundis. '

'

Colors : Red and Green.
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Russel Parker President

A. H. Kenna Vice President

Alta ( farrison Secretary

True Haddock Treasurer

Arthur Haldy Chaplain

Guy Holmes Class Orator
Frank Breen Historian

H. H. Wilson • • Prophet
Ethel Sizer Poet

Max Graf Sergeant-at-Arms
Wesley Conklin Yell-master
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FIRST YEAR—W. A. Buell. L. S. Cass, Leora A. Chappell, John T. Chappell, N. A. Christensen.

F. J. Ensign. Alta M. Garrison, E. E. Goodnight, T. S. Haddock. C. M. Hodgson, T. E. Jones, M. F. Mc-

Kenney, J. R. Parsons, Esther F. Prather, A. B. Presby, C. T. Presby, S. F. Simmerman, R, W. Stoakes,

L. C. Stuart.

SECOND YEAR—E. Orrell Allen, Hubert M. Allen. B. L. Bain, Frank Breen, H. L. Canfield, Wesley

Conlin, II. H. Garrison, A. A. Gearheart, A. J. Haldy. I. W. Bill, G. W. Holmes, C. Pearl Hudnutt. Bessie

H. Jaquemin, Nanna M. Kasner, A. IT. Kenna, W. L. Kidder, Georgia Morse, A. R. Shipley, Ethel F. Sizer,

II. II. Wilson. L. L. C. Wisner.

THIRD YEAR—Thomas Bitler, Max G. Graf. Lucinda A. Morse. G. Russel Parker, Edna Zimmer.
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IT
canie to pass in the ancient times, thai men exclaimed with wonder and amazement, who are these

authors, scientists, and philosophers whose names are written on the litli' pages of the greatest lit-

erary productions and on the highest pinnacles of science; From whence cometh this company of grave

men and learned women, whose names are household words? What noble ideal inspired them to ac-

complish these feats of skill and learning? And no sooner was the question asked than clearly but

calmly the answer was returned ; these were the Academic si ixleuts of Taylor University in 1907

The Academics came from every part of the land. They were the sons and daughters of laboring

aud professional men. The desire thai inspired them to master Latin vocabularies, struggle with Greek

roots, and read German literature, was not a selfish one. They endured the jeers of the Freshmen:

listened complacently to the taunts of the Sophomores; smiled sarcastically at the learned Juniors; and

spited the overworked Seniors. The Academies struggled onward through difficulties, social and finan-

cial, till they finally w>n succeess. Fame smiled on them and fortune made them a short call.

The history of the Academies of T. U. will never fade from the records on time. Their battles with

hard problems, and encounters with the various temptations of school life, the final victories and rewards

are all chronicled upon the tablets of human hearts. The Red and Green still gracefully wave over the

campus of Taylor in commemoration of the far-famed Academics of 1907.



Russell Parker, of Diamon laic Mil lr. entered
Taylor University in 1904. 'resident Thalonian
Literary. Winter term. 1907. I resident >f the Aea-
demicians 1907. After pill'Sllil g a regi lar College
( 'nurse lie intends In el lei- the ministry.

Edna Zimmer, o

some lime in I'plai

University in 11)04.

Ipland, bid.,

High School,

after spending
entered Taylor



Max G. Graf, of Spraytown, Ind., entered Taylor
University in 1904. He ranks as a Freshman in Col-
lege Course, which course he intends to complete.

Thos. B. Bitler attended Hyde Park High School,
Chicago, 111., for two years. Intends pursuing the
B. S. Course.
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HEARKEN to me, ye that desire to know the future of the Academy of Taylor University, (live ear

until me and I will tell you of the lives of Taylor's greatest men and women.

While I sat in my silent study. ;is the shades of night spread their dark shadows over the earth. I,

the seer, saw the veil of the future roll away as the mist before the oncoming day. As I looked on the

great battlefield of time, [ saw the innumerable host struggling with the various problems of life. I

heard the battle-cry for men and women of integrity, strength,and valor, and 1 saw with rapture the

members of Taylor's most renowned class, marching forward with a determination that knows no defeat,

to answer to the battel-cry. The battel is raying, and with shouts of triumph the members of the class

are pressing forward toward the goal. I look toward the East, and they are marching; towards the West,

and they are pressing onward; toward the South, and they are mounting upward: toward the North,

and they are sealing the heights; and in the struggle beyond the sea, they are obeying the commands of

their Captain. These, having left the multitude behind, who were not able to successfully cope with the

problems of life, have reached the top. Some are holding offices of trust, and positions of honor in the

political life of their country; some are preaching the simple gospel of their Christ in the home land,

while others are fulfilling their Master's command when he said, "Go ye into all the world."

The spirit of prophecy having departed, I could see no more the faces of my classmates; but I

arose from my meditation with the assurance that the members of the Academy would ever continue to

be among the great men and women who have gone out from the halls of Taylor University.
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Tilery's a band of clever young people

Who belong to the Academy set;

All else when compared, is quite feeble;

They 're by far the noblest class ret

"alir Araitrmji"

In classes they stand with the foremost;
Few zeros go down with their names;

They 're as loyal and true to their posts

As any that Taylor claims.

onie are as grave as the Seniors,

And go round with a far away look;

nlving problems of wondrous importance,
When their eyes are not glued to a 1 k.

Others are gay as the Freshmen,
Tho in worth they lack not a thing.

Oh we're students of every description;

Allegiance to Taylor we sing.

We have learned to be true to the motto
Of the school which we honor and love;

To worship the God which she honors,

Who sends us gifts from above.

Let's push on, Acamemy students,

'Till we reach the goal far away
'Till we sit in the garb of Seniors,

On our glad Graduation day.
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Motto:—Study to Show Thyself Approved Unto God.

Colors:—Yate />'/«. and Steel Gray.

(Murrs

C. S. Hawley President

H. G. Swope Vice President

Pear] Williams Secretary

F. \V. Church Treasurer

J. C. Wengatz

E. .1. Marvin Chaplain

John Harvey Sergeant-at-Arms

J. F. Cottingham Historian

Ethel H. Bolles Prophecy

Poet

fHrmhrrs
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THIRD YEAR.

Ethel M. Bolles

Charles S. Hawley

SECOND YEAR.

W. H. Lugibihl

J. C. Oveushire

J. F. Cottingham

Bertha D. Cottingham

FIRST YEAR.

C. K. Booth

C. F. Brindley

Loyd Fast

W. II. Harrison

R. Stevenson

.1. C. Wingatz

iCatin

SECOND Y'EAR.

\V. Church

FIRST YEAR.

M. Bechdolt

C. W. Jeffreys

E. .1. Marvin

E. E. Stokesberry

II. * i. Swope

THIRD YEAR.

Herman C. Graf

John Harvey

Pearl Williams

Owen B. Voting

SECOND YEAR.

C. W. Cooper

Bessie Eckman

.1. W. Kehl

W. E. Whitlock

FIRST Y'EAR.

Mary F. Amspaugh
Lawrence Bell

O. C. Brown

P. C. Bucher

Myrtle Downs
Goldie Downs
H. E. Elliott

W. W. Holland

.1. D. Hollister

F. W. Kruwel

Nora A. King
Carrie M. Magoon
David Norris

C. B. Parker

J. F. Pfieffer

A. L. Shaffer

.1. W. Short

S. E. Tobias



Charles Stephen Ilawley of Woodhull, X. Y., at-

tended Woodhull Union School and Academy, also

Limestone High School. Entered Taylor University

1904. Business manager of the University Journal
1905-6. President of Philalethean Literary Society,

Fall term, 1906. President of Theological class and
intends spending his life in the ministry of M.E.
Church.

Ethel M. Holies of Marshall, Mich., attended High
School in her native town. Entered Taylor Univer-
sity, Fall term. 11)04. She expects to go as a mis-

sionary to the foreign field.



Owen B. Young of Indianapolis, Ind., entered

Shortridge High School in 1901, and Butler College

in 1903
"
Entered Taylor University in 1904. Presi-

dent of the Philalethean Literary Society m the

"Winter term of 1907. Expects to enter the ministry.

Herman C. Graf of Spravtown, Ind., entered Tay-

lor University in 1903. He expects to devote his

life to the ministry.



John Harvey of Racine Wis., was born in Ilarput.

Turkey. Entered Taylor University in 1903. He
contemplates entering1 the ministry.

Bessie 8. Eekman of Mellville, Pa., spenl three-

months in Pennsylvania Bible Institute, Philadelphia,

Pa. Entered Taylor University in 1903. She grad-

uates from the Missionary Course.
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SOME twenty or more years ago the sun. on var-

ious mornings, oust his rays upon the natal

homes of the members of the class, whose history

we now write. The first rays of the sun as he rises,

with splendor, in the East fall upon a humble home
in Armenia. As In- rises higher he illuminates with

his golden beams the cottage on the Rhine. Thence

he goes to the Emerald Isle, to the home by the peat

bog in "The Ould Sod." Crossing the Atlantic he

makes beautiful the cabin or mansion in the pine

woods of New England, and likewise treats the one

in the land of cotton and the palmetto, Dixie. Thence

westward lie goes until he reaches the broad plains

of the West. Then up the slope of the mighty old

Rockies he goes until a hut in a sheltered nook on

the mountain side is reached. Ushering into the

world the Theological Class of T. 1". '07, '(is. '09.

It was from humble homes that this class came.

Came from the workshop and factory; from the

schoolroom ami the store: from the ranch and from

behind the plow. Came at the call of Cod. To
work — having in view no idle dream, but a firm

determination to do all, whether it be in Latin, in

Creek, in Theology, or in any study, as unto Him.

Many are the battles we have fought and won upon

our favorite battle grounds. Rooms seven, five,

three and nine are peculiarly near the hearts of the

class because of memories of victories won there.

All of us belong to the Royal Family. We have

blue blood in our veins. Our Father is the oldest

and mosl glorious; tin 1 wealthiest and most power-

ful of kings. He is president of the Bank of the

I'n i verse. "He owns the cattle on a thousand hills."

And when we draw upon our Father's account, we
have no fear of reducing the surplus. His bank

has a larger surplus than the Railroad Trust or the

St lard Oil Co.

Here, then, is the class, brought together, as it

were, by the mighty funnel of Divine Love. Here

we will remain, one. two. three, or four years. Then
we will go out to carry the good tidings, to America,

Japan, China. Africa, and to the Islands of the Sea.

For. as our birth was known from the Klburz to the

Rockies, we desire our second birtb to become known
even to the uttermost parts of the earth.
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THE race of Diotrephes is unfortunately not ex-

tinet. Wha1 a strife there is among men for the

chief places of this world! How they wrangle,

bribe, and sell their manhood for a sent in the legis-

lature, or for some petty office. What of this selling

of that which is good and honorable for a few paltry

dollars: "What shall il profit a man. if he sain the

whole world and lose his own sou! ,' " Whence comes

this ever-increasing desire and grasping for worldly

gain and honor? lias man the power within him-

self to stem this downward trend, or save his soul

from night's eternal death? How long must might

rule over righl .'

Already the conqueror's tread is heard. The

kingdom of (rod is at hand. An army of Christian

Soldiers going forth to War. and. hi. the Theologues

leads the van. Nor fear they the innumerable foe.

nor boldest leaders whom they meet: for they have

as their commander, Jesus Christ, who never lost

a battle.

One member of this ill

gone forth to meet the foi

there to win souls for II

will be scattered to the I

one may be found toiling

Armenia, another lifting u

mantiel in far off Japan
;

a "Modern Frances E. Wi
ance movement

; 1 he o1 her

shepherds of smaller flocks

ber in the folds, and one

the bishopric.

Ant tin 'heologi<

if God.

tin

whole Arm
Spirit, marching i nder th

the cross, will "girdle t

with holiness unto the Lori

defeat.

sirious class has already

upon the western plains.

name's sake. Soon all

ur corners of the earth:

mid the hostile Turks in

p the banner of King Em-
yet another may become

lard" in the great temper-

will undoubtedly become

daily increasing the nnm-

might possibly ascend to

al class, equipped with the

eil with the Sword of the

blood stained banner of

he globe with Salvation.

I" and rever. never know
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"Jfiuts Nnnfiutti .IJiritiiuit Uix."

I Respectfully Dedicated to our instructor, Dr. A. R. Archil.aid.)

Not finished yel but scarce begun

We're merely ent'ring into life;

But, ere the harvest all is done,

There's a crown of life we'll strive to win.

The word of truth we study hard

To show ourselves approved to God;

The word of truth we well divide

As workmen without fear or pride.

Not finished yet — we've much to do

To keep our promise firm and high ;

To keep ourselves so pure and true;

For holy honors we will strive.

Our lives must show in every line

In purest effort for the right.

We know no boundry nor confine

In marching upward in the light.

Our lives are preaching every day.

Nor ever let a moment fly

Which cannot, passing on its way.

Speak something of our purpose high.

f int jusi begun, our motto reads;

So. ever pressing up ami on

And forward, still our pathway leads

Till all our toil on earth is done.

Xot finished till our earthly life

lias rolled its perfect circle round.

And we shall pass from death to life

And come to see the victor crowned.

( Hi Word of Truth so dear art Thou;

May we with laurels wreath thy brow;

Thou art for e'er our inspiration new,

Thou art for e'er our inspiration high.



School of Oratory
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rli ; Elocution is a life study.

THE Department of Oratory in Taylor University

deals not in fine flourishes and inexplicable vo-

cal and other physical demonstration. 1ml il at-

tempts to plant its foundation on a thoroughly prac-

tical and common-sense basis. Its fundamental aim

is to develop good voice, musical intonation, clear,

clean-cut enunciation, correct thinking, graceful ges

hire, and the perfed expression of eorred emotions

through the medium of elegant English. It attempts

no superfluities, and discountenances all superficial-

ties. Its standard under the present administration

is always a careful usage and a wise disposition of

all the (iowits within its province. Its students are

required to lie genuine in their presentations to avoid

superficiality, and to execute studied naturalness.

'flu- individuality of the man is highly essential and

greatly desired ;
and although there are certain broad

liases and I'm lament a I principles, which must neces-

sarily lie adhered to and cultivated, yet stern real-

ities, not artificial types, are the expected products

from tliis department. An ability to perceive, to

feel, and to reproduce is the great aim throughout

every one of its various courses of study. A strong

personality, both natural and cultivated, is highly

desirable. To this end. a special effort is made to

in the art of self-possession, in

y always be complete master of

train the stui

order that he

the situation.

The ability

turn, to be 8

feel strong emotions, and then, in

reproduce them correctly to

it hers is the fondest hope of those most intimately

ionnected with this department.
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Anna H. Corson,

ship, has taken wor]
class of 1907.

I'ction with her professor-

Ki and graduates with the

Elva E. Deeren, of Upland, Ind., was graduated!

from the Upland High School in 1902. She attended

Oberlin Conservatory of Music five terms. She also

took work in the school of Music at Marion, Ind.

Entered Taylor University in 1906.
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MUSIC has been, from the earliesl limes, used

to express the emotions of the human heart

and mind. When these emotions have been

lofty, music has been elevated; when has,- thoughts

and revengeful emotions have been to be expressed,

the music has been correspondingly degraded. Be-

yond being an expression of the emotions, music is

also an exact science.

The School of .Music of Taylor University en-

deavors to arouse in her students true and noble

thoughts, by the study of the writings of the greal

masters of bygone days, and seeks to preserve these

thoughts in their highest ideals of expression.

She does not aim to dictate but to guide in the

study of this beautiful science. The musical library

contains books carefully selected to give the most

accurate historical information and to stimulate by

biography the interest of the study. To this library

additions are being made from time to time.

Tin urses of study are planned to give not only

technical drill but a broad and comprehensive view

of the science, and are followed at the discretion of

the teacher. Taylor University was never better

prepared to give thorough instruction in Piana

Voice. Violin and Mandolin, than at present. Har-

mony and Musical History are taught according to

late methods and with a view to making them

practical.

At least once in each term a public recital is

given at which students, selected by their teachers,

appear. These recitals help them to learn to appear

with ease before the public. The weekly society

also gives similar practice.

The chorus classes have taken on new vigor under

the able direction of Prof. D. E. King, who has had

special opportunities for drill in leading and is un-

usually successful in imparting enthusiasm. We are

"lad in receiving students who have begun their

work elsewhere, to give credit for work done, grad-

ing them according to their advancement.

Students who complete the prescribed course in

Piano or Voice, both of which courses include also

Harmony and Musical History, are entitled to grad-

uation.
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Lowell II. Coate of New London. Ind., after at-

tending High School in his home town entered Tay-

lor University in the fall of 1906.

Juan Deliz of I-Iotillo, Porto Rico, after attending

public school in his native town, entered Taylor Uni-

versity in the fall of 1906.

Edward Giles of Carbondale, Penn., after attend-

ing High Sel 1 in his own town entered Taylor

University in the Tall of 1906.

Ins,. M. Hernandez of Quebradillas, Porto Rico,

after graduating from the public schools entered

Taylor University in the fall of 1906.

Marideth -I. Kimball, of Converse, Lid., after at-

tending High School in his homo town, entered Tay-

lor University in the fall of 1906.

Stewart R. Landis of Centre Valley, 4'a.. attended

Schuylkill Seminary, Reading, Pa., for two years

Entered Taylor University in the fall of 1906.

Marry F. .Mors.' of Pierre. S. D., spent four years

iii Pierre High School. Entered Taylor University

in the fall of 1906.

Ellery C. Pengra of Sebewaing, Mich., after fin-

ishing the High School course of thai place, entered

Taylor University in the fall of 1906,

Jose s. Soler of Quebradillas, Porto Rico, attended

public school ai Oreil d also the Insular Normal

School. Entered Taylor University in the fall of 1906.

(den II. Speeee of West Baden, Ind.. after spend-

ing two years in High School entered Taylor Uni-

versity in the fall of 1906.

Harry A. Spyker of New Hampshire, Ohio, after

finishing his common school education entered Tay-
lor University in the fall of 1906.



Proplimj

AS I sit in the twilight by the quiet running stream

of time, and the shades of evening gather round

me like clouds which overcast the sun at the oncom-

ing of a storm, there comes a strange feeling creeping

over me , and I hear a soft, quiet voice say. "Son
of man. prophesy." 1 answer, "Sir, concerning what

shall I prophesy?" "Prophesy concerning the Com-
mercial Class of 1907."

Then looking out toward the sunset of life. I be-

hold the members of this class scattered aboul the

world like oases in the sandy desert. I see Pengra,

sitting at his desk in his law office at Detroit, busy

working up cases that would have sent Delmas ami

Jerome, howling to the woods. I see Morse hurry-

ing aboul a large department store, at Pierre. S. D..

which lie has purchased ami where he is doing a

prosperous business. I see Spyker busy preforming

the duties ni' stenographer for a large wholesale

house at Lima. Ohio, and glancing at his private life,

1 sec him sitting by the firelight in the evening, with

his Laura by his side, whom he has taken for better

or for worse. And still gazing, I see Speece amid all

the luxuries of life, with pen in hand, writing' poems

that in ages to conic will give him a name like that

of Milton. 1 hear Coate asking his employer ques-

tions that would keep the professors of Yale, or

Harvard, guessing. I behold Kimball successfully

located as stenographer in the House of Lords, in

the Parliament of England. Going a little farther

from home 1 see in the French Court at Paris, mil-

lionaire Lamlis still doting on the girl question, and

now is enamored by the wiles of the French maidens.

Now glancing from gay Paris to the beautiful Isle.

Puerto Rico, I see my three Puerto Riean friends

busy among their native people, teaching' them the

American mode of life. Last, but not least, I see the

three members of the fair sex, who graduated with

us in 1907, and who. having deserted the commer-
cial world to take upon themselves the cares and
joys of married life, sailing smoothly down the mat-

rimonial sea to happiness and success.
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Last night I dreamed a dream,

How sad it all did seem,

Unto me

;

As I saw the students leaving.

For the purpose of achieving

Noble plans they had been weaving,

Tirelessly.

Hail to the C. C,

Pride of our country,

Who knows our destiny,

What shall it !»•.'

Who dares insinuate,

When we shall separate,

That our old clubmates,

We'll never see?

Shall we not shed a tear

For that we hold so dear.

As we stand upon the pier,

To embark

;

Upon Life's sea so wide,

Some destined to safely glide

Through the tempest to be vied,

Toward that mark

;

They long have tried to reach,

Faintly seen upon that beach,

Far away;

That to them will mean success,

And will amply be redress,

For the toil, unwearied, ceaseless,

Day by day.

Vnd then the scene was changed,

Over all the world they ranged,

They were scattered.

And the gentlemen won fame.

Winning for themselves a name,

While the ladies won the same.

They were flattered.

Courted by the lofty men.

Sought by men and sought again

For their hand;

And still they loved to hear,

Of the names that still were dear.

Of that band.

I saw Giles upon the stage

Winning fame ami all the rage,

He became

;

Bold star in comedy

Satellite in tragedy.

Ami his name,

Well known across the sea.

For his wit and repartee,

Had became.

Hail te the C. C,

She's the best;

Bring your money,

And invest.

We own Taylor,

.vlso the moon;

'Die rest of the imivt

Will lie ours soon.

Goodbye old clubmates,

Seniors and graduates,

Meal In me.

Take care of number one;

l»n as you would be done

For life is just begun,

You must agree.

Perhaps we'll meet some day,

When our hair is turning gray,

In a climate far away,

'er the sea ;

And we'll live again the days

Of the shorthand writing craze,

Sing again old Taylor J
s praise

In poetry.
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HtSTl »1,'V is the knowledge of the activity of man.

Wha1 men, we might llicn ask. make history?

It is those men who. by their diligenl and everlast-

ing study, strive to overcome, and do overcome the

obstacles that confronl them in their work to gain

their particular ideals, and then go on carrying out

their line of work to the Ix-st of their ability.

Just at present one of the most important phases

of life is along Commercial lines, and more advance

is made in this line of worth han in any other. There-

fore, tin' people who engage in this work must he

edue;ited and persevering, and ever ready to meet

any contingency that may arise. For this reason we

have our various Business Colleges, and Commercial

Courses in other schools. Those who have gradu-

ated here in preceding years are now on the golden

road to success. They are making history through

the training and culture that they received in this

school.

We are gathered here from many different states

lo senile an education. We represent one of the

important departments in this institution. Although
not as many in numbers as the other departments,
we stand with them at the front in every particular;

although our numbers cannot compare with those of

some of the larger Commercial Schools, we accom-
plish as much work, and are better able to use our
knowledge because id' the individual attention we
receive.

Also the influences given out by this College rep-

resents the Inchest ideals that man ean have. It can

easily he seen how this will effect the work that we

are destined to do. and ultimately the effect that this

will have mi the Commercial world. We are not

many hut we are starting to make history, and what

history we do make, we propose to complete it so

thai not a stain or blot can be found on it, and so

thai no reflection can he cast upon the honored class

of '07; also that no condemnation may be heaped

as coals of tire on the beloved name of Taylor. Our

purpose is fixed and ultimately we will arrive at

its climax.

;raduates of this department, as we go

shadow of Taylor, and begin our life's

the waiting fields of Commercialism,

ared to meet any emergency. Through

ist ruction of our teachers, Ave have been

cr the principles along this line and

y to fighl the great battle of life alone.

we have labored to get the foundation

ilion. I la vine' secured it. we bid fare-

lassmates and teachers, and scatter to

nth, East and West. and. glancing back

udders, for the last time, we see the-

ear I >hl Taylor" as she proudly watches.

I eye. our departure.
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MAN is a social being. Among the qualities that Society are today occupying some of the best pul-

place him upon a plain above the resl of Cod's pits in our conferences and a number of the chief

creation, is his desire for and capability of offices of the state

self improvement, [f there were only one man in the Locally, the Thalonian Literary Society has an

world, he would have no means of knowing what enviable reputation. Eer Debaters. Orators. Read-

iinpi-ovcinoiit meant. It is only by mingling with ers, and Musicians have done honor to the Society

people of greater ability than ourselves that we real- and covered themselves with glory. Her motto.

ize 0U1' need of sell' improvement and the possibility "Know Thyself" is the watchword of Success. We
of its attainment. Achievement is only limited by believe with Owen .Meredith, that "He who seeks

perseverance. Improvement is only limited by en- one thing in life and hut one. may hope to achieve

deavor. Man naturally allies himself with what he it before life be done."

considers will benefll him most. Among the pleasant recollections connected with

Among the means that Taylor possesses tor intel- our scl I lite, there are none that will lie recalled

lectual ami social culture, there are none that raid; with more satisfaction than our joys and sorrows.

higher than her Literary Societies. These societies del'eats and triumphs in connection with our work

are composed of young people who are expecting to in the Literary Societies. "Victories make me to

go out and ii t the stern realities of life and are pre- know other people: defeats make me to know my-

paring to n t them in a practical manner. A man self."

thoroughly equipped for the duties of life need offer There is i In idcii that we shall he called upon

no excuse for his existence. to hear, no sorrow that shall cross our pathway, hut

In 1850, the Thalonian Literary Society was or- shall he lightened by the pleasant memories of our

ganized, and it has since made a record that any or- Society work at Taylor and the friendships we have

ganization mighl justly he proud of. Members of this formed here.
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THE active membership of a college organization

is constantly changing; and that which a while

ago was tn some a presenl delight, is now mem-
ory. We doubt not thai some of the most pleasant

memories that the alumni hold of their alma mater

center around the literary societies— the drilling

Held for future combat. It is to the pioneers, to

those who worked years ago in anticipation of a de-

gree of success not then realized, and to her ex-

members everywhere thai this brief history of the

Philalethean Literary Society is dedicated.

The Philalethean Literary Society was organized

in the spring of 1S7S at Fort Wayne. Indiana, in

Fort Wayne College which, since its removal to its

present location, has been known as Taylor Univer-

sity. The Society sprang into existence as the re-

sult of a need I'd! for a long time by professors and

students fur another literary organization besides the

one then existing. Though at the beginning and

at different times in her history conditions have I a

unfavorable for her growth, the society, like a strong

oak. lias survived every storm and stands forth to-

day, at least to all Philos. as the maxima of all or-

ganizations of its kind in our beloved institution.

So illustrious has been her history and so great

her achievements, that the historian must not attempt

to engage in details in so brief an article. So many
of her members have gone out into life to gain suc-

cess and often prominence, that to mention any

would be partiality. Her members, ranking high in

the contests and scholarship of school life, advance

into the sterner conflicts wilh the world to gain cost-

lier laurels and to celebrate greater victories.

The Society is not an exclusive organization.

Her members are drawn from all departments of the

University. Her aim is not merely to give those high

in tin- course an opportunity to display their genius,

luit to assist all members, even the weakest, to the

highest possible development.

Some things handed down from former years are

still very dear to the hearts of her members. Her
motto is "Animi [mperio Coropris Servitio Utimur."

'We use the power of the mind for the service of

the body.) Her colors are blue and white, emblems

of truth and purity. The name itself. "Philalethe-

an." means "hovers of Truth." Surely, if there he

any virtue in names, the Society is strongly endowed !

t). "Lovers of Truth." may you ever he what your

name implies. Hold fast your sacred traditions.

Live, as you have, to make your union as a Society

one of great power well-directed in Taylor Univer-

sity. And. if the past is any indication of the fu-

ture, your faithfulness, your perseverance, your

growth, your achievements, the success of your

brethren of former years, all these betoken great

things for you.
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Eureka Drbatum (Club

A'
MON(i the renowned organizations of Taylor

iversity. none oecnp.v a higher rank than

the Eureka Debating Club. This Club was or

ganized on the evening of February 21, 1!)(W, by a few

student who Fell the I of a snciet\ For m al im-

provement in debate and parliamentary law. Their

expectatioi s of success have been Fully realized.

Since its organization, the Eureka C-luh has num-

bered i ig ils members the lending sti denls of the

College. The besl parliamentarians and the mosl

successful debaters of Taylor are Fo I in its meet-

ings. For nearly three years the presidents of both

literary societies have been loyal members of the

Eureka Club. Last year one of our men won the

[nter-Society Oratorical contest; and this year the

i testants of both Societies are Eureka members.

Not only .hi we poinl with pride to our members
who have already scaled the ladder of Fame, bul we

dired the attention of everyone to those of our num-

ber who are now treading rapidly over the pathway

won; by I heir predecessors upon the shilling sands of

Fortune and adversity. With the names of Crnzicr.

the Faithful; Fox. the sensible; llawley. the debater;

Hill, ih.' singer; Over.shire. the com rcialisl ; Shi-

nier, llio (' muntatnr: Kcnna, the orator; and Cole

man. the pugulist. with many others ecpially as noble

upon our roll, we have no Fear of losing our pres

tige among the organizations of Taylor.

The Future of our club is very bright, for who is

not able to Forsee thai overcoming all obstacles, we
shall .-.I lasl win immortal renown. Who thai has

ever atlei (led our of 01 r meetings and listened to the

spicy debates, eloquent oratorical productions, and

lively parliamentary drills, doubts tor one men1

our glorious possibilities? Already upon the page of

fanir are written the names of scholarly and brilliant

Eurekians. Forward and i pward is our to, and

in an exi dingly shorl spai E time, upon the dome

of the Temple of Fame, Far above all others, will be

written in glowing letters Eureka,
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EULOGONIAN DEBATING CLUB



iEttltfgmtum Brbattng (Club

IN
January, 1906, a few of "Baylor's progressive stn- school. The primary purpose for which the enter-

dents, keenly feeling the need of greater and more prise was launched, special development along the

proficient exercise in the arl of debate and ex- line of literary debate and extemporaneous speaking

temporaneous speaking than they were able to obtaiu is being realized in a marked degree. The progress

in the literary societies, instituted and agitated a being made by the Club is very manifest. The work
movement for the organization of a third debating done begets in the individval members a certain con-

club. The agitation was so fervent thai the senti- fidence. and self-reliance which enables them to per-

nient became wide-spread among others who were form upon the pi blic platform in an admirable and

deprived of the privileges of such an organization. satisfactory manner.

The result was that plans were formulated for carry- The constituents of the club take their places in

ing into effect the object in view. the regvlar work of the literary societies and ae-

Representatives of the movemenl respectfully eomplish their part with a credit due such an or-

waited upon the Faculty ami obtained permission to ganizatiou. Xol only in the literary societies, bul

proceed with the work. A temporary chairman also in various contests and joinl debates is the

having been selected, a meeting of those interested in
|
r iwess of the Club felt as wed.

the affair was called January 22nd, which resolved Although comparatively young, the standard of

itself into an organizing body. The work of this the work dime is high. The mbers are being well

body resulted in the organization of a new society fitted For the more strenuous work which will he

to he known as the Eulogonian Debating ('Int. of theirs when they are called u] to meel the sterner

Taylor University. realities of life beyond the walls of Colleges and

The first regular meeting of the club was con- Universities.

vened February 3, 1906, with twenty-six charter mem- In as much as the most sanguine hopes of the

bers. It was not the purpose of the primal con- organizers have been fully met and rewarded, the

stituency to make the organization a substitute for present constituents anticipate with much assurance

the literary societies, but an auxiliary to the same. that the future of the Club will far exceed the ac-

The Club numbers annum' its members some of complishments of the glorious past,

the brightest and most talented young men in the
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THE Minimi body of the University is divided League is a thing appointed of God, for the work

into many classes, leagues and bands, but none clone by i1 is such as none of the other organizations

is more important than our Y. M. II. L. Mot are fitted for or adapted to do.

only is it a power for good as an existing influence The Volunteer Hand is doing a mighty work in

in the University, bu1 as an active force in the stu- its line. The Prayer Band, Class Meetings, The

dentbody. in class, in prayer meetings, on the campus General Prayer Meeting, Prohibition League, and

or wherever it appears. Besides its work in the all arc doing their work with greal loyalty and en-

l'ni\crsity it is the "Salvation Army" of the town. tlinsiasin. bid who shall carry on the cottage prayer

Whenever the weather allows it conducts streel tings.' Who shall conduct the evening street

meetings and has don.- much good in thai line. meetings to keep some wanderer from the evil

"dons" and feed to the hungry, fainting hearts the

Bread of Life ' Who shall go and find the homo and

family where Jesus is not known and tell them
aho, it llim and His blood shod for our sins: Who
shall go to th ntry school I so and toll the

neglected and overlooked the Way of Salvation?
The League meets every wool; for prayer and Oh what a greal and open field we have in which to

bible study as a specialty for its active work in the work' Much of the work and success, however, is

Held. The bible study done is not merely a name, due to our sisters in the Lord, who arc always ready
hut a lot of real study and work. We fool the for anything to advance the Kingdom of Christ.

It is composed of young men who have conse

crated themselves to the service of Christ, and an
backing their testimony and motto by their lives.

This year has seen much good done in privati

home, village and community.



YOUNG WOMEN'S HOLINESS LEAGUE.
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THE Young Women's Holiness League was organ-

ized February 13, 1906. with a membership of

twenty-one. The organizer was a former stu-

dent. Elizabeth Wigghmd. She was elected Presi-

dent and held the office as long as she was at Taylor.

She was an ideal leader of such an organization, for

her life was a beautiful example id' the applied doc-

trine of Christian Perfection. She was a source of

inspiration to nil who knew he]'.

The object ol' our league has been to furnish an

opportunity for the further study of holiness and

to help our young women to maintain the experience

of entire sanetifieation, so that they may become

rooted and grounded in love. Thus by obtaining

SOlll food we hope to lie better tilted to teach others

the necessity of the experience and to be able to

give an intelligent idea of its necessity. We desire

to learn how to live so as to show others the beauty

and joy of being entirely given up to the Lord and

of being freed from sin.

Our members come from all parts of the Union,

many states being represented among our numbers.

The fact that young women, coming from all parts.

of the country, profess this experience shows the

advance of the Holiness cause, and the need of such

an association as the Y. W. 11. L. The Lord has

called some of our members to Africa, to China, to

India and to other foreign fields. Some are to be

home missionaries, some evangelists, some teachers

and others are as yet uncertain as to what their

future work will he. Nearly every young woman in

Taylor now enjoys the experience of entire sanctifi-

cation ami is a member of the League.

We meet every .Monday evening from 6 to 6:30

o'clock. The meetings are a spiritlal uplift to those

attend and many have been strengthened and helped

in thi' "way."
Our motto: Holiness unto the Lord.

Our prayer: Ephesians 3:14-21, for every young

woman in the land.

Now may Grace lie with you with all them that

love the Lord -Jesus Christ in sincerity; Phil. 6:24.



ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
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T11K highest aim of Taylor University is to de-

velop the moral and spiritual natures of her

students. In order to do this, it is very essen-

tial that she train their mental powers as well. For

this she has a thorough course and an excellent fac-

ulty, also literary societies, debating- clubs, and social

organizations. But with the spirit and mind devel-

oped, man is only two-thirds a man.

In order that the highest good and usefulness

may result from any life, it is necessary that soul,

mind, and body be drawn into one symmetrical whole.

It is for training the latter or physical nature that

the Athletic Association was organized in this school.

In the earlier history of the institution this was

not what it should have been. But in September,

1906. there was a reorganization of the Association

with about two-thirds of the entire student body as

members.

The opportunities afforded through this Associa-

tion are limited as yet. because of its youth. How-
ever, we have very tine tennis courts, basket-ball, rac-

ing, baseball, putting-the-shot, and many other field

sports.

There is a plan on foot for building a Gymna-
sium, which will add largely to the work of this body.

There are a number of energetic men behind this

wh 'c fully convinced that this plan will lie carried

out and T. U. will have a tine Gymnasium in the near

future.

Spring is opening now and everything is favorable

and leads us to believe that this will lie an unusually

successful season for the T. U. A. A.
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Prof. A. B. Corson President

Xanna M. Kasner Secretary

Mabel Williams Treasurer

Clara M. Scott Sergeant-at-arms

IN the fall of 1905 a Ladies' Physical Culture Class

was organized. Although the work was not compul-

sory, a considerable number joined the Class. After

Christmas, however, it was made compulsory fur every

lady student to take the work unless excused by ili«'

faculty. The Class was then divided into two sec-

tions, each division meeting twice a week. As the

Class was supplied with no apparatus, the young men
of the University kindly presented it dumb bells

and wands. In May the Class gave an exhibition

at which a large number of people were present. For

the Class this was an important event.

In the fall of 1906 the Chapel was secured for

the use of the Class on Monday and Thursday even-

ings, the chairs being moved each time, thus giving

ample space for the drills. The young women be-

came very enthusiastic over the different drills and

felt that the work not only

ity for pleasure, but also

were strengthening to the

the mind for hard study.

With the consent of th

organized into a Physical

1907. <>n the evening of -I.

a reception to the Faculty

invited guests. The work

satisfactory manner. Pi

which have added much 1

made possible helpful dr

sity girls are looking forw

will have a fully equippi

pleasant and profitable ye

the year by taking a day':

offered them an opportun-

gave them exercises that

body, and which prepared

c President, the class was

Culture Club in January,

rinuary 10th the Club gave

and to a number of other

has progressed in a very

iles have been procured,

ii the equipment and have

ills. The Taylor Univer-

ard to the time when they

:d gymnasium. After a

ar's work the Club closes

? outing.
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Fred W. Church President

A. Jonathan Bang Vice President

Susiin M. Talbott Secretary
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Holiness and Mission are inseparable. The last Missionary lines. Our call to the field and God's
commands of Christ. "Go ye." and "Tarry ye." have subsequent leadings in thai direction arc frequent

linked them together once for all. Our patron. topics of testimony.

Bishop William Taylor, is world-famed for his abund- Each school day, from twelve to twelve-fifteen

ant Missionary achievements. These facts furnish o'clock, a missionary prayer meeting is held. The
Taylor University ti> two mighty incentives to mis- "Cycle of Prayer" tor missions is used, through
sionary activities. While all are interested in the which means people in all parts of the world are

progress of the gospel among the world's benighted led to pray for the spread of His Kingdom in specific

millions, yet the special mission of stimulating mis- countries.

sionary zeal among tin' students has been committed \y,. endeavor to hold a special missionary meetm"
to the "Student Volunteer Movement."

; ,t least once a 1 nth on Saturday afternoons. At
The Volunteer Movemenl is under the direction these slitherings, topics of real interest to all are dis-

of the Y. M. C. A. ami the Y. W. C. A. and is inter- cussed" such as the various fields and methods of
national in scope. In the absence of both of these work.
associations from our school, the Volunteer Hand is During.

, hl . ,, ast v„u , lm ,i„, th( . leadership of
- separate organization in its local sense, hut is con- ,,,.,,, A _, K|||L,

., r| ;|ss h .

is sti|(|]| , (|
..,

r||( , christiaa
nected to the National Association. Through its Conquest of India." by Bishop Thobnrn. Although
agency the subject of missions is kept constantly he-

th( . r]
. |ss h .

ls ,,„,,„ smaii those „.,,„ have attended hi
tore the entire student body by means of special received "real benefit
missionary meetings, as prayer meetings, study .,,, .?.

,
,' ,, ... . . ...

classes, missionary talks, and hv the use of literatim..
f

. '
"' Missionary table ,n the library is spread with

The hand tin's vear has numbered twenty-two.
tl "'

l

]T "" MlsslD
?
naj7 periodical of Methodism

Of these, nine have'signed cards this vear. two have
;" :i1 nt lnter denominational interest,

been transferred from other schools. As far as Cod's '" 1he ^ olunteers is given the privilege of rais-

will is known, eight of this number expect to labor '"- the Missionary offering. This year the offering

in Africa, four in China, three in India, one in Japan, amounted to about $170.

one in Alaska, and in the Phillipine Islands. Best of all, the Kami has missionaries in the field.

The regular weekly meeting of the Volunters is Sister Martha E. R. Speieher, who left us last year,

held on Monday evenings. After the business nee- has been accepted by the Board of Foreign Missions

essary to our progress has been transacted, it as- of the 31. E. Church and expects to sail to Africa very
sumes the nature of a devotional meeting. It is our soon.

aim to present at those meetings such facts as are We are pressing on, expecting that our motto.
beneficial to the Volunteers in their personal religious "The Evangelization of the World in this Genera-
life and which also quickens and energizes them alona: tiou." shall become a blessed reality.



OLIVER MARK MOODY.

In Memoriam.

OLIVER MARK MOODY was bom January 22.

1882. in South Evanston, 111., his father being

principal of the High School at that place.

When he was two years old, the family moved on

a government claim in northern Nebraska. Here

his education in the public school was begun and con-

tinued until 1806. when the family moved to Tennes-

see, where Oliver pursued a course in the Cumber-

land Normal College, being graduated with the class

of 1898.

Shortly afterwards the family again moved to

Greensburg. Ind. It was here that he sought and re-

ceived the experience of Holiness which marked a

change in his life plans. He soon felt called to

preach the gospel and began at once to respond to

the call. lie entered Taylor University in 1901,

where he pursued the Greek Theological course,

from which he was graduated in June of 1904. Feel-

ing led to go as a missionary to Africa, immediately

all his hopes and ambitions were thrown in that direc-

tion, lie made application to the Missionary Band
and was accepted, and set sail for Africa in the

autumn of 1!

his field unti

In a little mi

and on Octob

on the faces i

parted to rec

reward of his labors.

(14. lie labored very energetically in

he was taken down with the fever.

re than a week it had done its work,

r 31, 1905. he looked for the last time

if his fellow laborers on earth and de-

rive from the hand of his Master the

ittained.
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THE Taylor Prayer Band is

portant factors in our school. It wa:

ized about eight years ago by a numbet

seerated students, who bunded themselves

for united prayer for themselves, the school

Christian work.

The Band meetings are held twice a week, from

6:00 to 6:30 p. m. They are open for all who will

attend. Usually those thus disposed arc most earn-

est Christians, and. being assembled in the name and

spirit of Jesus, our blessed Lord is there in I lie midst

and that to bless.

In these meetings God is worshiped in spirit and

truth and in the beauty of Holiness. Discourage-

ments are dispelled, drooping spirits are revived, and

•doubts and fears are banished.

Here the exuberant spirits, the shining faces, and

the ringing testimonies are vividly contrasted with

tl sperienees of the so-called moral man. the half-

hearted, lukewarm Christian, and the poor, lonesome

backslider.

Here the white light of holiness searches out the

weak places in the experiences of many, and the

standard scales of righteousness and truth weigh
souls with infinite accuracy.

Here we learn the etiquette of Heaven, the ethics

of Holy Ghost religion, ami the grace of our Lord
ami Savior Jesus Christ. Here we are rooted and

grounded in love, and made strong to comprehend
with all saints what is the breadth and length and
hciyltt and depth, and to know the love of Christ

which passeth knowledge.

.May (oid continue to bless the Prayer Band and

make it a blessing.
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AMONG the many Inter-Collegiate organizations,

then- is none that stands For a nobler purpose than

the [nter-Collegiate Prohibition Association, which

is organized in twenty States. There are twenty

State Associations and about 150 College Leagues.

The object of the Assoication is the preparation

of students for service against the liquor traffic. To

this end a thorough and broad study of the liquor

problem is pursued. Ail phases of the question are

covered, with special emphasis placed upon Prohi-

bition and the methods of securing it.

A series id' Oratorical Contests is also conducted

under the auspices of the Association. This series

consists of Local. State, and Inter-State, which are

held each year, and National, which is held every two

years.

The Local League of Taylor is a wide-awake or-

ganization, having had in 1906 a larger membership

than any other League, and this year being one of

four having over one hundred members. The Lea-

gue has regular meetings every two weeks, in which
the various phases of the liquor problem are dis-

cussed.

The Local League has done more than any other

organization within her halls in bringing Taylor into

prominence among the educational institutions of

the land. This it has done through the Prohibition

Oratorical Contests. In every State contest held

thus far. she has carried off the honors and has repre-

sented the State in five Inter-State Contests. A. D.

Burkett, the representative in 1905. won first place,

which entitled him to represent Taylor in the Na-

tional contest in 1906, and d. S. Newcombe carried

oil' second honors in 1906. The other State winners

were B. II. McCoy in 1901 and Herbert Boase in

1903. Taylor will he represented in the State contest

this year by A. II. Kenna, who won the Local contest

over five competitors. We expect Mr. Kenna to

maintain our past record by again carrying off the

State honors.
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Oh what is so rare as the time of youth?

'Tis then, if ever, come happy clays,

Before it lias known the solemn truth,

That in thy brow's sweat thy fortune lies.

'Tis then the soul, with joyful lays.

Goes singing forth its notes of praise

To Ilim who lives and never <Ih-s.

This is the morning of life's clay;

It is the Springtime of the year.

The sun bounds forth as if in play ;

The air is soft; the sky is (dear.

Each little bird with harp atnne.

Peals forth sweet music as he sings.

His heart so full for such a 1 n,

'Tis scarce contained between his wings,

And every weed and blade and stem

Is decked with many a sparkling gem.

Each drop of dew like diamonds gleam

And all is like a lover 's dream.

The lambs go skipping o 'er the mead,

Forgetful of a mother's care.

They have no want or lack or need,

Enjoying every breath of air.

All nature sings together now,

One grand harmonious orchestra;

From deepest dell to highest bough,

Each voice takes up the melody.

()h what is so grand as the Springtime of life?

When the sun shines warm and the sky is blue,

Before ii has tasted of toil or strife,

'Tis thru, if ever, the heart should bo true.

A princely youth, with a noble aim,

Starts out a glorious end to claim.

His heart is brave, his will is strong

;

No man need fear that he go wrong,

For noble blood flows through his veins,

And naught but good his heart contains,

lie learned beneath the paternal roof

That he should hold himself aloof

From what is mean or vile or base

Or would his purity defile.

A hotter sjK'i-i n i^ not found,

Seek tar or near where'er you may
Enquire in all the country 'round,

None is more honorable than he.

A man—lie is no more a, boy;

His first and twentieth year is past.

Of this he oft. has dreamed with joy

This longed for time has come at last.

Alas! Too soon the fatal hour,

When youth must cease to be a youth.



Too feeble yet, by his own power,

To face a frowning world forsooth,

And yet be conqueror in all,

Ami ne Vr mis-step and never fall.

But no—•• Farewell to all," he said,

"All which pertains to children's play.

Let smns be solved and books be read

By those who have yet many a day

Before they venture, all alone,

Upon life's pathway, which is sown

With thorns or flowers, accordingly

As fate designed that it should ln\

But as for me, I bid adieu

Tii all tilings that would hinder me.

If morn be fair I shall pursue

My way, what 'or my end may be."

As thus he mused, his eyes grew dim;

His eyelids slowly closed them o'er.

A hand appeared ami taking him,

It led him to an unknown shore.

There many busy workmen wrought,

Each building for himself a bark.

Each worked alone and cared for naught

But for himself; nor did remark

One to the other, or to our friend,

As he sought anxiously to see

What all could mean and to what end

This strange commotion all could be.

Amazed, confounded, in his plight,

He grew more anxious than before,

To know the meaning of this sight

On such a wierd and dismal shore.

At length the hand which led him there

Was placed again upon his head

A great voice muttered in his ear,

And, in a tone like thunder said,

"Haste, sieze an ax and wield it well.

The beams hew out, and timbers fell.

Build for thyself a vessel strong,

For the waves are fierce, and the voyage long,

For lo ! thou art destined, in this land,

To bleach thy bones upon the sand,

Unless thy bark shall carry thee

Safely to port beyond the sea."

Surprised at such a strange command,

In haste he seizes ax and saw,

And. with these in his trembling hand,

He fells the trees and lays them low

Ere he had labored many hours,

Fatigued he lays his tools aside.

"What use," said lie, "to waste my power;

A smaller bark will stem the tide,

For set' the waves, how7 playfully

They ride upon the quid sea,

And the wind too, is calm and low,

Only a pleasant breeze doth blow.

Not mindful of the stern command

—

I tell it as 'twas told to me

—

A little boat launched from the sand,

Far out upon a trackless sea,

I think I need not tell the rest,

How soon the winds began to blow.

His 1 litter fate, ere now, you've guessed,

For an angry breaker with ruthless blow-

Shattered the vessel on the wave

Where no hand could help and none could save.



As from a swoon the youth awoke
Ere day had dawned or morning broke,

Awe stricken at the frightful spell,

Yet glad that what to him did seem
As life, for aught that he could tell.

Was but a vision or a dream.

Although a dream, it had more weight
Than all the teachings of his youth.

It. in advance, showed him his fate;

It taught him this one great truth

—

Wouldst thou ride safely o 'er life 's main,

Surmount the waves, withstand the gale,

And in the end the haven gain

AVith anchor cast and furled sail;

Think not that in one paltry day
Thou canst thyself for this equip.

Be not deceived, and do not say,

"A little boat will stand the trip."

But labor long, rest not thy hand,
Nor give thine arm relief or ease

Until thy vessel strong and grand
Can laugh in face of raging seas.

When this be done, and not 'till then,

With safety venture life's rough sea,

Then in the face of God and men
Thou shalt proclaim thy victory.
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The lengthening shades foretell the end of day,

The whippoor-will his mournful notes is singing.

So shall it be when life shall ebb away

An death its sweet relief to me is bringing.

Lo! All is quiet now and all is still

—

The will-o-wisps are flying thick and fast,

The slightest sound a fainter echo makes

—

Astir is not the slightest wind or breeze,

Save by some dreary and deserted mill And life itself seems almost to have past,

The lusty frogs the dreary stillness breaks. All nature seems her sorrow to appease.

It is the birth of night, the death of day,

That brings these things about,

And when we have our last Vespers to say

Our last sleep shall conquer every doubt.

The flowers into the air sweeter fragrance give Tin- placid lake reflects the sleepless stars,

And every beast has sought his quiet lair, The earth gives forth, like gems, her watery dew,

So it shall be when our second life we live, So be it when we 've taken down life 's bars

And lay aside our every toil and care. And mingled with the blessed few.

The lover 's hour at last has now arrived

And on sweet scented path they're wont to rove,

So shall it be when death shall have contrived

To wrap us in a universal love. —Hamilton P. Fox.
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The sun bad sank beneath the trees,

That bordered the western sky;

But the clouds like banks of living fire,

Reflected his glory on high.

Then I thought, as the darkness deepened

And the picture faded away.

Of the one who had [minted the picture

At the close of the autumn clay.

Scarlet, crimson and gold were there,

Aud colors no mortal can name;

A picture fashioned with perfect art

With heaven itself in the frame.

Of the loving Father in Heaven

Whose infinite, tender care;

Provides for earthly mortals

Scenes of grandeur and beauty

And all around the horizon

Was a band of glowing light;

A golden crown celestial

That faded into night.

When we 11 t on the banks of the river,

And the last great sunset behold
;

What sights will fall on our vision!

As we enter the City of Gold.

E. G. Hastings.
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One beautiful day in autumn,

When the leaves had turned to gold

While the sky was clear and cloudless,

And the year was growing old,

There moved from the Taylor Campus,

An army of stalwart men,

Who moved away to the westward

O 'er valley and break and fen.

They disappeared in the forest,

With its leaves of crimson and gold,

And there engaged in battle

And fought like warriors bold

Their arms were spades and shovels,

This army of stalwart men,

And the ratio of spades to soldiers

Was about one spade to ten.

They charged on maple and oak tree,

In the midst of shout and yell,

And the muffled roar of the drum beat,

As the forest monsters fell.

Some one resurrected a maple,

That had died in ninety-three,

But no matter about its history,

It was, at least, a tree.

Then back from the dim old forest,

With its leaves of crimson and gold,

Away from the shock of battle.

This army came, I am told

;

Each bringing upon his shoulders

A captive from out the fray,

Some, I fear, so badly wounded
That death will come their way.

The captives were led in triumph,

To Taylor 's spacious plain,

And there were posted as sentries,

To forever there remain,

And never shall be forgotten,

That wonderful battle day

When far from the halls of Taylor

The warriors have passed away.
—E. G. Hastinq
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Quiet as the eve at sunset,

Silent as the dying clay,

Flow the waters, happy river,

As they journey on their way.

Thou hast not the rush of torrent

Nor the cataract's angry roar,

Gently glide thy peaceful waters.

Slowly flowing evermore.

Scare.' a sound we hear to greet us

As we by thy waters stand.

Save tie' solitary babble

Of thy wavelets on the sand.

Naught is here to draw a stranger,

As lie chances to pass by,

Naught t.i bid him stop and listen

Or attract Ins watchful eye.

So we wonder why the memory

Should have place within our hearts.

Why the fleeting thoughts and visions

From our minds will not depart;

Why a feeling, kin to sadness.

Steals upon us as we think

mi the bridge and reeks and willows,

Bending low to kiss thy brink;

Of the cool spring with its waters

Sparkling like the morning dew,

' H' the log beneath the elm tree

Offering room for only two.

All these thoughts like bold intruders

Often haunt our weary brain,

And we wonder why they linger

'Till wo think thorn o'er again.

Thoughts of logs an, I rocks and willows

Have no such enticing powers,

Nor the ripple of the waters

()] the fragrance of the flowers;

But of those who strolled to listen

To their quiet, sweet refrain,

Those who stooped to pluck the violets,

Their fond memories still remain.
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Around tliy boards we've feasted oft,

With all thoughts free from care;

There we Ye lived high on spuds and pie,

The good old Taylor fare

Burn down old H. Maria Wright

Let g 1 old Siekler fall,

But leave us, we pray to thee.

Leave us the Dining Hall.

Let hurricane, with whirlwind blast,

Break Sammy Morris down.

Or let King Lightning, in his rage.

On fair-tilled Speieher frown.

We can afford to be content

Within a canvas wall,

But what, O what would come to us

Without the Dining Hall?

Or if Mississinewa 's foaming surge.

Swelled by the storms of Spring,

Pours o 'er its banks with crested wave

And o 'erflow everything.

And New York House is swept away,

Midst tossing waves we call,

'
' No matter 'bout the rest, but how,

O how's the Dining Hal!.'"

And when we've finished life's short day,

And the locks of each mother 's son

Are changed by time to silvery gray,

Or (fearful fate!) to none,

We'll shout to time, the effacer,

'

' Take Latin, Greek, and all.

But leave, in memory 's landscape fond,

The dear old Duiing Hall."— T. Bitter.

Gib;? Wvaj nf the Warlh

If felli

Kick him ;

If he lias no friends in town.

Kick him.

If you see him look askance,

• And he 's trying to advance

And fails in trying, there 's your chance

;

Kick him.

If you see a fellow weep,

Kick him

;

If he has no place to sleep,

Kick him.

If you see him trying to improve,

And trying, he runs in a groove,

Now's the time for you to move;

Kick him.

If he ever has done wrong,

Kick him ;

If he trys to move along,

Kick him.

Though his punishment has been

Ten times greater than his sin,

Hell's his portion, shove him in;

Kick him.
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The mists of death hang low upon life's sea;

The unseen shore

Beyond the darkness, rises slently

Forevermore;

The golden city flashes from the strand.

But mortal eye sees not the distant land.

Unnumbered prows are turning toward that far off shore;

But never yet,

Returning voyager, witli struggling oar,

Or canvas set,

ll.'iih brought us tidings from that land afar,

Whose own pure light is not from sun or star.

But there are voices in that unseen land,

Which we have heard.

Of dear ones walking with us hand in hand.

With smile and word,

That brightened here our hearts with filial glow.

And breathed on us their music sweet and low.

And there are footsteps on that golden street,

That long ago,

Made sacred rytlini, gliding soft and sweet.

Or lone and slow.

Upon the path we trod by hearth and home,

But strangely ceased, and left us lone to roam.

And there are souls that glow with love eterne,

Wlio look on Him,

For whom the stars in endless lustre burn;

Whore seraphim

Delighted, bask around the throne of light,

In endless wonder at the Infinite.

We knew them here and with them wept and smiled;

Our life was one;

Wo met and parted, yet of each beguiled;

Their work is done,

And they are resting in the glow land.

But wo avi- working still with heart and hand.

We -,,,. them oft in visions r,f the soul,

A joyous band,

As in the blissful streets of gold they stroll,

In that dear land

;

Or walk on the shores with smiling bliss

And watch the pilgrims through the dark sea mist.

S| I
on. my bark, life's stormy sea across;

The mists will rise

;

And every pain and tear, and earthly loss,

In strange surprise,

Shall vanish, when the unseen shore shall greet

Thine eye, and thou shalt touch the golden street.

—J. C. Wengatz.
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Tell me not, in Scarborough letters,

Life is but an empty dream

;

If you're working on a survey.

Oh, how charming it would seem!

When our harvest days are over,

And our working days are spent,

We'll return and take our leisure,

With our monev all well lent.

Life is business on a survey,

Where you have to do things right;

Do just what the "Colonel" tells you,

Labor hard from morn till night.

We will near the gates of Heaven —
For inside we '11 surely get

;

But Alas! old Peter tells us,

No survey men up here yet.

Lives of Scarborough men remind us,

We will always be sublime

And, when going, leave behind us.

Surveys on the walks of time.

So we wait around the entrance,

Wondering when our time will come;

But here comes Kidder, Hill and Gearhart,

And Burleson on the run.

Surveys which perhaps *ome other,

Wandering o'er this well-worked r

Will sit down and cunt the distant

From this place away again.

By-and-by we'll all get round

The place where we belong;

Hundreds, may I say thousands—
Won't that be a happy throng.'
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Students of wondrous wisdom from these halls have gone away.

But their's can't compare with the wisdom of those who remain today.

The organizations of our time beat their's by many a ten,

And the Dining Hall is leagues ahead of what it "as then.

Among the lustrous people who wander our halls each day,

We mention the worthy bachelors. Bain. Kenna. and Burly so gay.

The two Hills, so tall and hoary and old; Breen so witty and bright;

Graf, the waiter, and Singer, ami Parker with a heart that's light.

The societies are flourishing landmarks of the work that we
In music and elocution, and oft in debating, too.

The Philos are loyal and true to the dainty blue and white

While the Thalos defend tin' yellow and pink with all their mai

The Commercial Club, tho tender and young and new,

Makes a great commotion and announces itself proudly, too;

At almost any time one ran see the pink and pale nile green,

And really, the infant Club somewhat resembles that verdant sheen.

The social side of Taylor's life is not the least attraction we give,

For some in love with the "Only One" are enabled daily to live.

And so in the hearts of many, "Love's Old Sweet Song 1
' is ringing,

And around the dear old Campus, fond mem 'lies and sweet are clinging.

Ask Newcombe, Ovenshire, Breen and Kenna if the Muses have told

us true,

And each one will tell you that Cupid, the pilot, is leading aright the

ship 's crew.

And Burleson talks of Oklahoma with a soft caress in his voice—
ii. any one can easily see that he's proud and well pleased with his choice.

So Taylor life goes on ami on. each day with work o'erflowing,

And each year from out our College halls, some forever away are going.

But the friendships formed while students here are tender, true and
strong

And we'll look back longingly to them when the tide of years lias come
and gone.
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!' GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS
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Thy name, Old Taylor, to our minds

Brings many a pleasant scene;

Thy erouded halls, the shady trees,

And the campus broad and green;

Here have our voices joined with thus

We learned to love so dear;

Here have our hearts beeD closely kmi

To frieDds from far and near.

Oft from thy toners we've heard the bell,

Which in pealing tones did call,

Inviting us to leave our work

And dine at the boarding hall;

Or else, perhaps, it roused us from

Our slumbers, as w_

e lay

Dreaming of great things to be done

In some far off future clay.

Beneath thy spreading trees we've strolled,

As the shades of night were falling,

And in our memory, still we hear

Those gentle voices calling;

Voices of those whose presence, oft

Has filled our hearts with cheer,

Ami as we think that all is past,

We stop to shed a tear.

Thy walls are not of marble, like

The palace of a king.

Yet they cause peculiar feelings,

Which to our bosoms bring

Emotions full of sadness, when

From thee we 're caused to roam

;

It seems like parting two old friends —
It's 'most like leaving home.
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There's something kind o' hnnkerin' liko

Keeps stickin' in mv breast,

To be among the bovs von know
An,

l hear the old time' jest.

But, All, old memory eomes arushiu'
With n gusliin' laughin' noise,

When ,.n,' st.-iu.ls around the heater
And I. 'Us stories with tin- bovs.

A. i,l vet, n mi, I .-in,
I

,ru, 'I fate,

I'm fun is like a dream;
(in„ keen, resounding peal of mirth

An, I n, 'xt wo mool Ilio dean.
Ju-i . 1 1 ink j-our fill from Horace

or Plato's law of joys,

Bui I, well I'll gel m\ oontenl

.Tusl mingling with tlio bovs.

:'tl\Some pool

Thai love the world
Hiu friend

Will wo
.Tusl lei I

Whirl, I

I'.ui while

Some old familiar friend

p's wl.nl I

r until the last.

m name some lovclv sci

arts of oak would bend;

Oh. it sets mi honrl a trilling

Liko the trilling of a lark,

When I mod a friend in trouble
An, I can lighl the wav thai 's da;

It sorl of makes a fellow feel

All cheery in his brcasl

To road the ton coniinandmonts o'ei

A. hi pul thrill In o test.

Ami when n fellow 's Invin ' sick,

It does n hoop of j> I

To see Hie bovs all st.aiulin' 'roum

1 1 makes a tear swell in his hear!

His lips be iliunli with joys,

To hoar Hie sweel "Ciod bless von ,

(in ii.-iilin' with the boys.

Bui fond old memory's gilded page
Climes shinin' from the past,

When all together here we meel

And know il is the last.

The tender recollection glows,

On Hiinkin ' of :i friend
win.'s sorl of propped you up a bit

When failure made you bend.

When " Father Time has tuck his tolo,"

The hour-glass sand is run.

The hope within my breasl will sing

Thai life has just begun.
And when above| the folks around
Are smiling all with joys,

1 waul to stun, I around the gatos

And welcome in the boys.

-Written by A. V, Roberts, an dlummts of Taylo
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NAME NICK NAME
MOST PROMINENT
CHARACTERISTICS.

FAVORITE PASTIME FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS WHAT HE KNOWS ABOUT TO BECOME

Hill I. W. Politeness (?) Reading Riley's Lyrics First-class goods How to raise pumpkins Map agent

Graf Howdy Sensitiveness Boxing Let's seo Deutch An athlete

Sizer Scissors Ask Gause Dreaming of love Too numerous to tell How to write poetry Engaged

Hawley Stub Corpulency Soliciting for ads. Xo talking please How t" keep order Auctioneer

Swope Swipe Gracefulness Balancing accounts Hasn't any How to raise a mustache Famous

I'.l'rrl] Frank Bashfulness Playing with Miriam Old lady How to write stories An author

Kasner Nan Friendliness Making fudge Oh my! How to cook A Southerner

Manuel Virg Curly-headed Flirting oh fudge! How to clerk A bachelor

Kidder Kiddo Irish wit Writing personals for Regis-

ter
Xew York State Is inexpressible Globe trotter

Parker Beans Handsomeness Writing to Mother I'll spit on von The Dean can't find out A fanner

Elder Winifred A level redhead Entertaining Mamma Oh dear! How to charm the boys Engaged

Jacobs

Kenna

Conscientiousness

Smiling

Collecting laundry Who knows What, few do — how to be lunior

DM lady
St ling on Aunt Sue's Brother

quiet

How to make friends Orator

Xewcombe Jim Singing Working for his King Be blessed if I know What he knows A benedict

Prather Queen Beauty Teasing the girls Oh get .nit

!

More than you suppose Sweet sixteen

Hill, M. J. Mel His tenor voice Composing music W-e-1-1 How to stand in A tiddler

Fox Foxy Criticizing Writing
i

ms ( )h these fanatics Everything A philosopher

Stuart ( lowboy Strutting Pressing trousers Move we adjourn The path to tic farmhouse A domestic servant

Kimball "Squib" Grinning Reading daily papers In good humor today 7 Xobody knows
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1. Put your elbows on the table, you might wear

nut your coat sleeves.

2. Eat with your knife, you might cut your mouth,

3. Tip back in chair, you might fall over.

4. Pick your teeth, you might break a tooth.

5. Drinl; with spoon in cup. you might swallow it.

6. Hook your fingers over the edge of the cup, you

might scald them.

7. Reach across your neighbors plate, you might

soil your sleeve.

8. Have lips open when eating, your gold tooth

may be seen.

9. Bend your head for each mouthful, you may be-

come round shouldered.

10. Butter a whole slice of bread, the butter maj

run out.

1. Speak with a mouth full of hash, you might not

be understood.

1\ Fail to remove stone from fruit, it might choke

you.

i. Leave knife and fork on plate when sending

for a second helping, you might not get them
hack.

4. Neglect ladies at your right and left, for you

might lie sorry.

5. Wipe your face with the napkin, you might soil

your face.

6. Leave the table without asking the hostess to

lie excused, you might miss the second

course.
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Prof.
—"Mr. Hallman, tell us of the early forms

of economies and social activity."

Mr. Hallman.—"In early times people lived main-

ly by fishing and hunting, luit as society developed

their activities became more complex and industry

developed."

Prof.
—"Miss Crozier, recite on the growth of ed-

ucation."

Miss Crozier.
—"Education has developed very

rapidly in the last few years, especially in the West.

Some people have the idea that the West is still un-

cultured, but there is a less amount of illiteracy in

Nebraska than in any other State in the Union."

Mr. .Mathews.—"The West knows nothing of the

refinement and culture that is found in New Eng-

land."

Miss Elder.
—"Some people seem to think that

the world runs only as far west as the Mississippi.

If they would come out West they might yet a few

new ideas. The State Normal School of Kansas has

the most stringent requirements of any State."

Prof.
—"Probably the reason is that Kansas was

settled chiefly by New Englanders. I was a mis-

sionary in Kansas once."

.Miss Ratcliffe.
—"In the Northwest much money

and interest is spent on the schools."

Mi'. Wilson.—"Indiana has the best public school

system. I used to teach in the public school my-

self."

Prof.—"Mr. Hill, recite on the place of the Medi-

cine Man in society.

"

Mr. Hill.—"The author spoke about the Medi-

cine Man driving out evil spirits, but to tell the

truth 1 do not remember what he did say."

Prof.
—"Mr. Church, tell us what, you can of Ani-

mism and Natural Phenomena."

.Mr. Church.—"That is just as far as I have

stuc

Prof.
—"Take the next chapter tomorrow."
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Neweombe on time at Chapel.

Conklin without a dog.

Mathews singing tenor.

Fox escorting a young lady to Society.

Parker with a respectable hat.

Dinner without potatoes.

[-Iawley with a Prince Albert.

.Miss Elder with black hair.

Swope without his mustache.

Wisner without his horn.

A warm Chapel in January.

Max Graf in a base ball suit.

Quietness in Sammy Morris for fifteen minutes.

Breen on time at breakfast.

Crozier in the Speieher parlor.

Prof. Brackney digging up a mastadou.

Glenn Jacobs making a racket.

stokes making his bed.

Bell going up-stairs on tip-toe.

Keith leaving the table hungry.

Kidder popping the question.

.M iss Pral her eating fudge.

Pear] lludnutt studying alone.

Booth cracking a .joke.

i. nii.nl with a walking cane and plug hat.

I. \V. Hill pleading a divorce case.

John Harvey riding a bicycle.

Gertrude Hudnutt teaching Sociology.
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How many bachelor-maids will change their

names this summer?

How many new professors will be at Taylor next

year ?

If Newcombe Has set the date .'

The number of Keith's shoes.'

If I. W. intends to raise pumpkins this summer

>

If Breen means business ?

Where Swope will spend his vacation?

If Church has rented a cottage?

When we will have our new Chapel?

If Miss Elder contemplates teaching as a life's

work ?

If Miss K. will visit Mississippi?

How much longer Crozier can fool the boys?

What kind of an impression Williams made on

Pa ?

Why Miss Ulmer turns down the boys ?

If the Staff's work will be appreciated?

When Henry 'Neil expects to graduate from

Music ?

How long Booth will stop in Ohio"?

When Ovenshire will be paid for carrying water?

Who will take the place of the noble Seniors

next year ?

How many of the "Bachelors" will become "Ben-

edicts" this summer?
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The Debating Clubs will meet as usual this even-

ing-.—I. AY. Hill.

Oratorio Class will meet at 4:30 in Society Hall.

—A. J. King.

Wanted:—A copy of Hyde's Grammar.—Dean.

The usual social privileges will be granted for

tli ca sit in.—President.

Lost—The key to the lock-up; tinder please re-

turn to me.—Alan

Wanted:—Some heat in the Sammy Morris Hall.

—Inmates.

There is entirely too much noise around the Post

Office.—Dean.

Physical Culture Class will meet this evening.

—

Preceptress.

Elocution Recital this evening. Tickets are re-

quired; however they cost you nothing, you may
have them tor the asking, lint you must have them;

lor you can't get in without them.—Prof. Ulmer.

All the productions for "The Gem" must be in

this week. We should have them now. You were

told to hand them in by the last of this month and

that was yesterday.— 1. S. Bain.
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A. M.

4 :00 Crozier arises.

4:30 Parker's alarm clock goes off.

5:00 Boll bounds down stairs.

5:30 Coleman gets out his punching bag.

6:15 Rising bell rings.

6 :40 Breen dreams of breakfast.

6 :45 Breakfast.

6:59 Miss Sizer arrives.

7:45 Study hours. All at work. ( .')

8:30 Chapel.

9:00 Crowd collects at the post office.

9 :45 Miss Prather reads the latest magazine.

10:30 Somebody flunks in first year Latin.

11:15 Henry practices on the organ.

12:00 Another half day's work over.

]'. M.

12:15 Dinner.

12 :45 Tennis players busy.

1 :30 Down to study again.

2:15 Class in oratory vociferates.

3:00 Everybody sleepy.

3 :45 Sociology class discusses deep questions.

4 :30 Wisner takes lung exercise.

5 :30 Supper.

6 :00 Prayer band.

6 :30 Faculty meeting.

7 :30 Study hours. Everybody in his room. ( ?

5 .-00 Lugibihl goes in search of a drink.

S:30 Visit by the Dean.

9:00 Stokes gets sleepy and goes to bed.

9 :30 Somebody runs down stairs.

10:00 Retiring bell.

11:00 Hallman still studying.

12:00 The last light goes out.
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Programme

Music Congregation

Music - - Taylor University Quartette

"The Solution. A Clean Party in Power" - Glen Jacobs

M iisie - Miss ( fleason.

•'One Clear Call For Me" 15. L. Bain.

"The Only Uncompromised Method" - Arlington Singer.

"America for God" Lawrence Bell.

Music Taylor University Quartette

"The War Unto Death" - W. II. Harrison.

"America's Impending Crisis" A. II. Kenna.

Music - - - Taylor University Quartette

DECISION OF JUDGES.
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2:00 P. M. Address—" Work of the Anti-Saloon League" State Superintended U.G.Humphreys

8:00 P. M. Lectun

—

"Divine Psychology" Rev. L. I). Watson. LL. D.

Sliurafcay—JfotrmtB Say

fHrmnrial Srrmrr 1 0:011 a.m.

Music.

Prayer.

Music.

Essay on Life and Work of Bishop Taylor.

Awarding of Prizes for Best Essays.

Music.

Address—"Vision Splendid" Rev. Madison Swander. D. D.

Presentation of Portrait of Bishop Taylor By E. A. Matthews, in behalf of Class of 1907

Response in Behalf of University Dr. Watson

Music.

Benediction.

2:00 P. M. Bishop Taylor Love Feast.

8:00 P. ML Oratorio—"Tli,. Holy City" By The School of Music



(general Program nf (Enmmntrrmrut Hlrrk 1907.

Graduate Recital, School of Music, Miss Anna Belle

Corson. A. B.. Chapel, Wednesday, May 29, 8:00

1'. M.

Examinations, Thursday A. M.

Lecture by Rev. Richard Jones, "The Battle of Get-

tysburg," Chapel, Thursday, May 30, 2:30 P. M.

Philalethean Annual. Society Hall. Thursday, May
30. 8:00 P. M.

Examinations, Friday, May 31, A. M. and P. M.

Thalonian Gala, Society Hall. Friday. 8:00 P. M.

Lecture by Rev. P. W. Munhall, I). D., "The Book

of Books." Chapel. Saturday, Juno P 8:00 I'. M.

Baccalaureate Sermon, Upland M. E. Church. Sun-

day, June 2, 10:30 A. M., by President C. W.
Winchester.

Annual Love Feast. Chapel. Sunday, -lime 2, 3:00

P. M.

Sermon by Dr. L. W. Munhall. Upland M. E. Church,

Sunday, June 2. 7:30 P. M.

Examinations, Monday, June 3, A. M.

Diploma Prize Contest (Orations, Essays, Recita-

tions, Vocal Solos). Chapel. Monday. June 3.

2:30 P. M.

Christian Herald Gold Prize Contest and Diploma.

Prize Instrumental Contest. Chapel, Monday.

June 3. S:00 P. M.

Class Meeting, led by Class of 1!)()7, Chapel, Tuesday,

June 4, 9:00 A. M.

Recital of School of Music. Chapel. Tuesday, June 4 T

8:00 P. M.

( traduating Exercises of Academy and School of The-

ology, Chapel. Wednesday, June 5. 9:30 A. M.
Commencement- Graduating Exercises of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts. Conferring of Degrees and

Awarding of Diplomas and Prizes, Chapel, Wed-
nesday, June •">. 2:00 P. M.
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.Debaters
Ernest A. Mathews

|

Joseph S. Bain

W. Flint Crozier Orator

J. Elvin Hoover Essayist

A. Gertrude Hudnutt Reader
Melvin J. Hill Vocal Soloist

Hairy T. Williams Piano Soloist

. DebatersE. C. Mailman |

Walter Burleson I

'

'

A. Hunter Kenna Orator

Frank L. Breen Essayist

Guy W. Holmes Reader

.Maliel E. Gleason Vocal Soloist

Elva E. Deeren Piano Soloist
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Tlie youth s;it musing in his cottage door. The
day had passed as hundreds of other days had
passed. He had no special interesl in anj-thing. and
it would seem as though such existence were scarce
ly worth the while.

Suddenly, he Eelt a gentle touch upon his arm.
and on looking up, he saw a maiden standing by him.
whose eyes shone like stars and whose hair gleamed
like gold in the sunlight. "Come with me." she
said. "Oh." replied the youth, "how 1 would like

to. but it seems impossible." "Don't wait for an
opportunity, but make one" replied the maiden, as

she held out her hand. As the youth clasped it and
looked into her eyes, he knew that life could never
be the same for him again, and that he must follow

wherever Ambition should lead the way. And so

they set out. She points out to him in the distance,

far up the steep cliffs, seemingly at the very top of

the ascent, a white temple gleaming and glistening
in the sun light. Immediately he feels he must reach
it.

His guide elides along swiftly, but the youth finds

that the rocks and thickets in the way impede his

progress, ami his feet, unaccustomed to the rough
way. begin to crow weary. "Oh. Ambition, go not
so fast. I need assistance." calls out the youth.

"Well said." replies she. "you do need a n-

panion." And then in answer to her summons an
other maiden, tall and strong, steps out into the path-
way, and takes his arm. With her assistance he is

able to make better speed and he goes over the vouch
places with less difficulty.

In appearance. Ambition and Perseverance are

vastly different. Perseverance has not the beauty
or grace that Ambition possesses, but her expression

is so bright and charming and she proves such a

kind, sympathetic companion, if she is appreciated,

that one forgets her lack of beauty.
Xow the youth has a better opportunity to study

the landscape around him. Upon looking towards
the temple, which Perseverance has revealed to him
is the Temple of Learning, he sees heights rising be-

yond ami above it. "What are those heights far-

ther on. Perseverance.'" lie calls out. "Those are

the Heights of Hope." "And those two hightest

snow-capped peaks.'" he again says. "Those are

tic Peaks of Fame and Fortune." replies Persever-

ance. "What beautiful mountains and how smooth
and eas,\ the ascent seems!" exclaims the youth, but
I he maiden only smiles in her quiet way.

Upon coming to a fork in the road, they see two
figures approaching. They give Perseverance a cool

bow of recognition, for they have often met her be-

fore, and immediately turn to form the acquaintance
of her companion. "Why do you go up this steep

way. when the path around the cliff is much easier,

and you wil] reach the temple as soon.'" says Indo-

lence, whose appearance is very unkempt and untidy

and whose clothes bear the marks and stains of soil.

"And too. you will find some of the rarest flowers

on the side of the cliffs." "Come with us." ven-

tures his companion. Worldly Pleasure, who is

dressed in a gown of brilliant hues and has a clus-

ter of half-wilted roses in her hair. The youth



glanced al her and saw a tiny stream of blood trick-

ling down from a loci? of her hair, where the thorns

had pierced her head, also her fingers were covered
with thorn-pricks. Then he turned and looked at

his companion questioningly. She sorrowfully shook
her head and said nothing. Upon looking up the as-

cent, he sees the form of Ambition going steadily

mi. "With a last lingering look the other way. he
again takes the arm of Perseverance and they re-

sume their walk.
They mm descend into a slight valley—the Valley

of Human Endeavor—and enter into the wood of

Meditation. No word is spoken and no other sound
is heard, for Silence has built her beautiful palace

here and now reigns supreme. Emerging from the

wood, they come to the broad, deep river of Percep-

tion. While crossing, they stop a few moments and
look down into the crystal depths. The youth gazes

long and earnestly. When he look's up, there ap-

pears something new in his countenance. After
crossing the river, they find the ascent is steeper than
at first, but the youth is becoming accustomed to the
way. They notice a gathering storm in the distance.

Tin' winds of Infidelity blow and the dark clouds of

Doubt arise, but Perseverance places the lens of Sin-

cerity in his hands and he sees the Sun of Righteous-
ness break through the gloom and scatter the clouds.

At another fork in the road they see two other
forms. Arrogance is swaggering about and he ad-
dresses the youth in a condescending tone. "There
is no need of you climbing that steep cliff to yonder
temple." "No," replies his companion, Falsehood.
"come with us and we will show yon a more cele-

brated temple where they teach truth in a more at-

tractive form." The youth looks at her attentively,

and since his long look into the river, he is able to

see her as she is. He sees that though she is fair to

look upon, and is dresed in a beautiful robe, it is

only thrown over another robe that is soiled and tat-

tered. He looks up at the temple and sees the Priest-

ess, Truth, standing in the dooway beckoning to

them. Her garments are pure and glistening, and
bordered with gorgeous prismatic colors. The
youth turns with conscious strength and they go on

to the temple where Truths waits to usher them in.

If the temple seemed beautiful before, it is doub-

ly so now. Truth receives them in her gracious man-
ner and they enter the portals. The youth gazes

eagerly around. Everything is new and strange

and lias the air of mystery. He vaguely wonders if

he will ever be able to comprehend it all. Truth per-

ceives his expression and smiles assuringiy. saying,

"It will all become real in due time, if you only keep
Perseverance for a companion. Truth leads him in-

to an apartment that instantly seems to be lighted

up by her very presence. He looks around and re-

cognizes Ambition. Perseverance and Inspiration.

On more closely examining the apartment, he finds

that the impression made upon him of sombernessand
stateliness, begins to fade. The whole apartment is

lined with 1 ks from floor to ceiling. Ambition
places volume after volume in his hands. Inspiration

casts a glow over the pages and Perseverance stands

at his side, while Truth unfolds the mysteries. Thus
lie delves into the treasures of History. Literature.

Science and Philosophy.

After a time his four companions lead him to

another apartment. Here again he is bewildered.

The glorious sunlight streams through the transpar-

ent walls onto the crystal floor. The furnishings

are wondrously beautiful, lie seems to recognize a
new force and meaning that he had never compre-



hended before. Overwhelmed with the magnitude
of the unknown before him, he sits down. Truth
places a lens in his hands and says. "Tins glass of

Faith will help yon to understand something of the

workings of nature and tin- universe, of which
you an • of tin' tiniesl atoms. L'pon

being initiated into the mysteries of this department
he finds that it merely illustrates and applies what
he has learned in every branch of science.

Truth ushers him into another room. The mas-
sive decorations are in figures ami designs wholly un-

known to him. Hi' sees that there is a predominance
of a certain figure in the room: it seems that every-
thing tries to express the same idea, lint he cannot
comprehend it. The carvings, draperies and furni-

ture are decorated with, and designed in all kinds
of figures, but the circle is traceable through all.

His wonder growing, he turns to Truth. "This is

the room of symbols." she says. "Yes. but tell me
what is its hidden meaning." implores the youth.
Then Truth begins, "As the one perfect figure, the
circle is the true symbol of the spiritual world, which,
like it. is invisible except at its circumference, where
it is limited by matter. And even as the circle takes
its origin from one center, so does the world revolve
round one unseen Being, yet one for whom are all

things. In all that is fair and symmetrical, you
will find Deity, if von hut analvze it svmmetricallv

in a right direction. Learn from the sphere that as

only a section of ,-i sphere, which passes through the

center, gives the grea1es1 possible circle, so one call

get a perfect conception of the universe only by tak-

ing into account the center thereof: only when you
come to God. can you learn what his immortal
truths are. 'Tis then that you will see all nature in-

stinct throughout, with Diety itself. As a circle is

determined by three points, so the nature of God
involves the idea of the 'Trinity' and the nature of

man made in the image of God, is a circle deter-

mined by three points, body, mind and soul. \

man's life is spent in a circle of activity and must
pass through three points—love, service and sac-

rifice."

The student inclines his ear. and hearing, under-

stands, for his soul is exalted, and this time the med-
itation of his heart is with understanding. Truth
places in his hands a roll. Now has come the time

for his departure. He must resume his journey up
tic Heights of a Sucessful Life. Ambition and Per-

severance meet him at the door and they wend their

way onward ami upward. Voices of angels are

heard in the distance singing: "God. from whom and
through whom are all things, is king of all the earth:

sing ye praises with understanding." And the stu-

dents join in tin- chorus, singing: "I have put rav

trust in Him." GRACE L. CROZIER.



TAYLOR SONG.

Words and music by Mhlvin J. Hn
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1. Up bej'ond the Til- lagebor - der,Pointiug in the air,

2. From the north and south, her students, East and west, are there,

3. Far and wide her fame is spreading, 'Till in ev -
'ry land,
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Stand her tow - ersseen far dis- taut When the day is fair.

All the na-tions ope' her port-als, And her bless- ings share.

Men shall hear the name of Tay- lor. And her pur- pose grand.
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Glad-ly ourvoic-es eeh-o her praises, Taylor the school we love,
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Gai-ly her col- ors float on the breezes, They our de-vo- tion prove.
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Calendar



September

12. School opens; registration commences.

13. Students arriving, "still there's more to fol-

low.'' Registration continues. First prayer

meeting.

14. First Thalonian meeting.

15. Philaletkians give a reception.

16. Sunday. President Winchester preaches.

17. David Burnell of Indianapolis speaks of Pro-

hibition; an enthusiastic address.

Is, First meeting young .Men's Holiness League.

Good meeting.

19. John A. Lesh married to .Miss Ora F. Nabrin^

m M. E. Church. Arlington Singer best man.

L'n. Everybody in good spirits today.

21. ('lasses dismissed at four o'clock to welcome

visiting ministers.

22. Thalonian reception.

23. Sunday. Prof. Presby preaches. A good dinner.

24. Athletic Association organized.

2."). Seniors elect officers. Delegation visits faculty.

26. First "Chapel lecture" by new Dean.

27. Taylor's representatives from afar come

—

three Porto Iiicans.

2(i. Newcombe falls asleep in the "central" 'phone

office. Where's the "hello" girl.

2!i. Rained all day—good weather to study. Swope
dreams of home and is sick.

30. Rev. Jones, of Has City, preaches in Chapel.



October

1. Ben Bain, sick of selling maps, visits Doctor 16.

< rleason.

*_'. Ben goes home. Goodbye, Den. 17.

3. Hodgson leaves supper table before 6:00 p. m. IS.

What's the matter. Charles.

4. Dr. Watson leads prayer meeting. Splendid 19-

service. 20.

5. Prof. Braekney tells a "new story" in Geology 21.

class.

7. Memorial service for Roy Denning. 22.

8. Swope decides not to join the Bachelors Chit)

as he has other intentions. 23.

9. Birds and cats in the dining hall—not on the

table, however.

10. First snow. Kidder receives a postal from an 24.

old chnm. saying "Be careful. Willie, you

know your failing." What is it. 25.

11. Mrs. Crozier leads prayer meeting. 26.

12. Lecture in M. E. Church. "When and whom to

marry." A number of students attend. Hill

and Burleson have a private interview af- 27.

terwards, 2S.

13. Painters start on "Aunt Sue's House." 21).

14. Mrs. Crozier preaches in Chapel.

15. Rev. Chapel attends Chapel. Musical recital 3°.

by teachers of the sacred art in evening. Fine

!

31.

Diamond Medal Contest at Marion. Many T. U.

couples attend.

Rev. rimer speaks in Chapel.

Henry O'Neal strikes a new chord on the organ.

International law class charmed.

Speeches in Chape] on social relations.

"Colonel Ilawley" auctioneers at book sale.

Missionary Sunday. Rev. R. II. Craig preaches

the sermon. ^171 subscribed.

Preceptress lectures to Physical Culture Class.

Motto: Beware of the boys.

Win. J. Bryan speaks at Hartford City. T. U.

well represented. Harry G. Hill on Prohibi-

tion in Upland at night.

Bachelors receive a very encouraging letter

from Prof. Pyne.

Dr. Winchester reports on his trip East.

Arbor day. Burleson takes a mad ride on

"Brownie." A. A. Benefit at night. Bache-
lors quartette the star of the evening.

Association boys count up receipts.

Sunday. President preaches.

Neweombe sleeps when he should have been in

class.

Morris Hall warm before breakfast.

Halloween. Faculty reception in the evening.



Ilovember

Pie for Dinner. 16.

Brown and Marvin delegated by Prof. Ulmer

to watch the mousetrap in the elocution room. 17.

Nothing doing. IS.

Rev. E. Naftzger, of Hartford City, preaches in II).

Chapel.

Debate in 0. T. History Class. Question—Is a 20.

lie justifiable ?

Election day. Class meetings start. 21.

First social evening in Speicher parlors.

Siekler Hall quiet. 22.

War dance in town. Kenna makes his debut. 23.

Car load of potatoes arrive! Good cheer!!! 24.

Sunday. Dean preaches. 25.

Pop corn match. Boys serenaded the Speicher 2(1.

girls. 27.

Marvin leaves the dinner table hungry.

Reception at Speicher; things lively. 28.

Swope locked in his room.

30.

"Jake" comes visiting. Miss Lawhead leads

Chapel.

Wash day for Siekler boys.

Sunday. Sermon by Dr. Watson.

Prof. Ulmer entertains her classes. A. C. Zepp

visits old friends.

Book sale in Room 7. Jones purchases many
valuable ( .') books.

Dr. and Mrs. Winchester entertain Knickerbock-

ers.

Fox gets a hair-cut. Kidder charges.

Jacobs loses bis mustache( "?).

Shafer falls down stairs in Siekler.

President preaches in Chapel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer visit their daughter.

Trustees meet. Elect Rev. G. F. Ulmer Finan-

cial Agent.

Rev. Ulmer leads Chapel. Revival services in

evening.

Holiday. Everybody late for breakfast.



December

1. Saturday again.

•2. Sunday— Prof. Archibald preaches in the after-

noon ;
Dr. Winchester in the evening.

::. Blue Monday - no good recitations.

4. Meetings still continue.

5. Oil well mi Campus pulled.

(i. Philo's elect officers Ward Hill too mi ni

in Vilgil class.

7. Fox call mi .Miss Fuller- -more later.

8. Bechdolt makes his debut.

9. Prof. I liidiml t preaches in < lhapel.

10. Cowboy Stuart makes two desperate attempts

to lasso a "bronco."

11. Brown declares, " Nothing but violin music

moves me.

12. Grand fool race around the square. II. ides u

lands in a mud hole.

i

''>. Xewcombe comes to Chapel on time.

14. Coleman takes his first shave.

15. Fox cleans his room, assisted by Magoon.

26

Vol'. Watson preaches in Chapel.

2xams ! Exams !

' Exams !

!

'

iatiu Pupils anxious to hear the reports.

loliday vacation begins.

Xewcombe severs his connection with the Up-
land Telephone Co.

The famous ralilm hunt.

•Iwope locked out of his room.

. W. Hill makes a start in the social world.

lodgson receives a cheek and has another spell.

'hristmas. Sumptuous dinner furnished by Mr.

rimer.

Nut party.

Stevenson loses a valuable cake.

Wall cleaning contest in dining hall; reward, a

quarter of pie.

loughnuts for supper.

iuiet Sabbath at Taylor.

Watch party. Pandemonium reigns at Slicker.



January

Swope parts with his little black mustache. 18

Sci I opens. New student wishes to register

for social training. 19

3. <'i>1. Bain arrives from Ireland.

4. Thalo reception. Kenna goes to (Miss) Church. 20

Philo reception . 21

Dr. Presby preaches in Chapel. 22

Oysters for supper. Gift, of Mr. Gisriel of Bal-

timore 23

Hon. Spencer Zook lectures in Chapel.

Bachelors accept Kenna as ;i member. 24

Physical Culture class entertain particular in- 25

dividuals.

11. Col. Bain takes a nap in the French class 26

12. Kimball writes his autobiography.

13. Dr. Winchester preaches in Chapel. 27

14. Musical recital. Bachelors ou1 in body. 28

15. Sickler hoys remain after Chapel.

16. First of series of lectures in Chapel by Dr. 29

Watson. 30

17. Breeu continues to fear Crozier. 31

Cuss says that it is his size that hampers him in

his social career.

Singer and Matthews visit, the photographers.

Our sympathies with the latter.

Dr. Watson preaches in Chapel.

Fox and Graf plan to go out in the social world.

Liijgibihl sr-.s that a kiac ig (a-hp-tickle) ellip-

tical.

New adjustment of classes. Great excitement

among Preps.

Swope Icarus to skate. Takes severe cold.

Preps organize. "Howdy" elected sergeant-

at-arms.

Prof. Braekney and the Zoology class go on an

excursion to the peat bog.

Prof. Archibald preaches in Chapel.

Very elaborate and extensive Chapel talk by

Financial Agent. Ulmer.

Theologians organize.

Dr. Watson lectures on "Truth.''

Day of prayer for Colleges. Dr. Naftzger

preaches.



Tebruary

Waiters dine at .Mrs. Sneads.

Mr. 0. Hog sees his shadow and fireman Magoon

heaves a sigh.

Bishop Hogue. of Five Methodisl Church.

preaches in Chapel.

Young walks from Hartford.

Pietrre day. Miss Clmer breaks the camera.

Dean makes quarterly round.

Pie Eor dinner.

Camera refuses to make Burleson's profile.

Bain gives his famous lecture on Ireland! Miss

Church gives a party to friends afterward

Dr. I'resliy preaches to Chapel.

M. J. Hill beats Brown's time.

Cargo of tooth-picks arrive at the dining-hall.

Bachelors give a banquel to the ladies.

Dr. King lectures; subject, '

' Wli.ii fools we
mortals be."

Thalos hold "An old time spelling match."
Fox gets his hair cut.

1 f. Dr. Winchester preaches in Chapel.

.Miss l'lnier. in behalf of students and Faculty.

presents a new rug in Chapel.

19. Miss Crozier is given birthday reception by her

friends. Glass factory burns down.

Shafer finishes dinner before the bell rings.

Prof. Brackney suggests feeding Ins liens royal

jelly.

The young ladies give a Washington surprise

party.

Barnes makes his first social debut.

Dean Hndnutl preaches in chapel.

The Dean notifies the ladies to keep off the grass

or the Juniors (Hallman) will be after them.

Academicians out in full bloom.

Mr. Harley II. Gill, traveling secretary of the

[nter-Collegiate Prohibition association lec-

tures in ( !hapel.

28. M. J. Hill celebrates his sixteenth birthday. ( !)



march

Thalonians elect contestants. 17

Philos elect officers for Spring term. 18

Rev. Ulmer preaches in Chapel. 19

Nothin' dnin'.

Dean lectures on domestic science in Chapel. 20

Parker celebrates his twentieth birthday. 21

Hodgson decides to be a gentleman. 22

Miss Ulmer takes a bugggy ride. 23

Thalos elect officers for Spring term.

Prof. Hudnntt preaches in Chapel. 24

Mother Earth puts on a white Eseutheon. 25

Holliday gets a. hair-cut. 26

Dr. Watson lectures on Natural Super-Natu- 27

ralism.

President unceremoniously dissolves The 28

Knights of the Round Table. 29

Home table dissolved. Elocution recital. 30

Eggs for supper at dining-hall. 31

Prof. Archibald preaches in Chapel.

Exams, all excited, Dr. Watson excepted.

Exams continue ; Graf says,
'

' Boys. I wrote to

Mother last night, if I don't survive.''

Registration. Musical recital.

The President discountenances grumbling.

Prohibition Oratorical Contest.

High License Bill considered by the House of

Representatives.

Dr. Watson preaches in Chapel.

The trees unpack their trunks.

Newcombe at Chapel on time.

Gypsies visit the campus. Great commotion.

Booth infatuated. Henry O'Neil flees.

Tennis courters in operation.

Lights go out in Society.

Academicians begin to beautify the Campus.

Easter Sunday. Dr. Presby preaches in Chapel.



April

16. Dr.

17. Dr.

18. Pre

19. Chi

1. April fool.

2. I. W. Hill goes to the Diamond Meda] Contest to

manage the University Quartett.

3. Mr. Kenna given a birthday surprise party.

4. Eggs again at the dining-hall.

5. Fred Church resolves to beat somebody's time.

6. Miss Patterson escorts Landis to Society

Meeting.

7. Dr. Winchester preaches in Chapel.

8. Mrs. Archibald entertains friends in honor of

Miss ITettelsater.

9. Mother Earth again clothed in white. 24. E

10. Dr. Watson lectures on Resurrection. 25. G
11. Mr. Fox says he's interested in the girls from a 20. F

scientific standpoint.

12. Max Graf sways the audience by his elocution. 27.

13. Young returns from Conference. 29.

14. Dean Hudnutt preaches in Chapel. 29.

15. Elder Hawley resumes his duties as librarian. 30.

Godbey visits Taylor.

Godbey leads Chapel; revival begins; Evan-

lisi Miller in charge.

siding Elder Wade visits us.

ken dinner at the dining hall.

Oratorio practice at 4:30.

Evangelisl .Miller preaches in Chapel.

Class booh about finished. General agents eon.

tinue to write us.

Dean Hudnutt gives second lecture on Alarm-

Class book finished.

continues to laugh.

[uizes — A Cottage i

nut of a job.

Georgia Morse still

Fred Church solilo(.

Education, which .'

Mrs. Gleason's rooster continues to crow.

Evangelist Miller preaches in Chapel.

Kidder becomes frightened at a young lady.

Last i lay of April.



may

Supt. of Anti-Saloon 16.

ss iii the Chapel. 17.

lismi Swadener, D. 1)..

jubjeet, " Vision Splen- IS.

11).

3allinger finds a spring 20.

U. G. Humphreys. Stat

League gives an addr

Patrons' Day. Rev. Mi

delivers the address.

did."

Crowd goes botanizing.

"Beauty."

New barrel of syrup arrives at dining-hall. Nor-

ris rejoices.

Rev. Archibald preaches in Chapel.

Fine recitations as usual.

easy day fur our Profs.

Miss Prather hears from Parker.

about to begin planting (

Students still continue to

'The (rem' be out
.'"

Balmy spring days are here, as is evidenced

on Society evenings.

No milk for berakfast. Pump stopped running.

Physical Culture Class take an outing.

Dr. "Watson preaches in Chapel.

Seniors have a rousing class meeting.

Academicians busy caring for the Campus.
Keith gets a letter ( .'

) and a hair-cut.

Monday is always an
':•!

Parker. Says he is 24.

urn.

inquire. "When will 25.

Parker decides to get married during vacation.

1 [enry O'Nei] laimhs aloud in ( 'ha pel. Something

unusual.

Conklin sleeps with Gearheart's dog.

Dr. Presby preaches in Chapel.

Miss Garrison decides to remain single, at least

until her Senior year.

Miss Sixer's alarm clock fails to go off and con-

sequently she misses her breakfast.

The woods are full of Grasshoppers and Com-

mencement Orators.

Students wonder who the new Prof's will be.

.Miss Zinimer and Miss Brown attend Chapel

exercises.

Picnic at river. Gems arrive,: criticisms by

"Preps."

Dr. Winchester preaches in Chapel.

"Pop" llolliday contemplates another hair-cut.

Commercial Club celebrates its Centennial.

Graduate recital of Miss Belle Corson.

Decoration Day. Exams begin. Philalethean

Annual.

Thalonian Gala.



June

1. Dr. Mimhall gives his famous lecture on

Book of Books."

2. Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Winchester.

3. Prize contests.

4. Recital of School of Music.

5. < !ommencement.

6. Students depart for home. Many sad farewells.

7. Editors start on a tour around the world.

S. Taylor deserted. Ben Bain, last to leave.
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T. E. JONES

LICENSED EMBALMER— AND

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

UPLAND, INDIANA.

M. M.

CLAPPER
M. D.

Practice Limited to Diseases of

Eye,

Ear,

Nose

and Throat

HOURS: 9 to II A. M.
2 to 4- and 7 to 8 F. M.



The HOOVER FURNITURE COMPANY.

You can depend on us for strictly first-class house
furnishings and the prices are always right.

You can find a complete line of Furniture, Carpets,

Stoves. Desks, Lamps, Refrigerators, Baby Cabs,

in fact everything to make home comfortable, at

our store.

Gall and we will gladly show you things.

THE HOOVER FURNITURE COMPANY.
GOODS DELIVERED FREE. Hartford City, Indiana.



DR. T. W. SHARPE
DENTIST

15 Years Exeprience.

Hartford City, - Indiana.

Upland Mercantile Co*
Successors to

A. H. Manuel

Dealers in

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies'

& Men's Furnishing Goods,

Shoes, Clothing, Hats Gro-

ceries, Fresh Meats, etc. :

The Best Meal for tHe Money
AT

SPAYDE'S RESTAURANT

UPLAND. 1ND.

PLUNGER

THE JEWELER

If you want first-class

watches at reasonable

prices call on him and
he will treat you right.

A complete stock of

Jewelery. : :

Repairing a Specialty.

Upland. Indiana.

*We solicit your patronage and

i^ Guarantee Satisfaction. V*

Upland Mercantile Co*

UPLAND, IND.



DR. JEFFERY

•§•»§•

Is always ready to answer
your call by phone or in

person. : : :

DR. JEFFERY
UPLAND, 1ND,

DR. TOM BELL

Bye Sight Specialist

«tw|*

I cure sick headache by

properly adjusted Lenses.

oom lO Smith Bloch.

Hartford City. Ind

A. M. BALLENGER

I NSURANCE

Special Attention Given
to Farm Business. :-:

Office in Bank BlocK.

Upland. Ind.



MILLIONS FOR CHARITV
Till: CHRISTIAN HERALD of New

York is a journal whose whole
history for the tasl fifteen years

lias I n :i remarkable record for tin1

world-wide religious mil 1 philanthropic

activities. For a decade and a half it

has been the acknowledged channel
through which benevolently-disposed
Americans have distributed alms and re-

lief in tlii.sc countries that have come
under the harrows of affliction and wide-
spread suffering, from plague, famine,
or other causes.

In 1892 it sent the food la. leu steamer
Loe to Russia, with a cargo of flour an.

I

medicines for the peasant sufferers in

sixteen famine-stricken provinces. This
charity was the means of saving thous-

ands of lives. Similar relief expeditions
were undertaken to Armenia (1896),
when many American missionaries and
officials co-operated; to Cuba (1898),
when Dr. Klopsch its proprietor, was
appointed by President RcKinley as a
member of the government commis-
sion for the relief of the starving recon-
centrados, ami when he again .li.l per-

sonal work in the field; t.i India (1S97
and 1900), when the readers ,,t' tic
paper contributed so liberally that two
steamships, theCity of Everett ami the

Quito, were loaded with breadstuff's and
dispatched to India, resulting in an im-
mense saving of human lives during the
great famine; to China (19(11). when,
with the co-operation of our American
missionaries, famine-stricken Sliansi was
succored ami saved; to Finland and
Sweeden (1903), when America's gifts
saved thousands of the starving Finns,
Lapps and Sweeds—a work which re-

ceived the warmest recognition from the
king ami royal princes of Norway and
Sweden.

More recently (1903), The christian
Herald, with the aid of its generous read-
ers, forwarded the means whereby United
states Counsul-General McWade, at Can-
ton, equipped n fleet with food ami
medicines for the famine sufferers of

Kwang-si province. Tor the last five

years its readers have supported over

5,000 orphans in India, training and
educating them to Christian manhood
and womanhood. Ft is now doing a simi-

lar benevolent work among the orphan
children of China ami Africa.

Its benevolences, however, have not

been wholly expended in other lands than
our own. During the terrible winter of

1895, when over 100,000 men were idle

in New York, and their families suffer-

ing keenly from lack of the necessaries
of bfe. The Christian Herald raised a

subscription fund for their relief. In

1895 it came to the rescue of the
stricken farmers of Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado, to whom it sent train loads
of coal, food ami clothing, besides dis-

tributing a large relief fund through
Home Missionaries ami state Relief Com-
mittees. In 1900 it sent help to the

sufferers at Galveston, Texas, who were
imperiled by the great flood of that year.

and in 1903 it gave similar aid to those
who had suffered through the inunda-
tions at Kansas City, Topeka and other

places.

For over ten years The Christian
Herald has maintained the Bowery Mis-
sion in New York, known as "the place
whole Cod makes crooked men straight,"
which, besides giving the gospel message
to over 2oil,()iio souls annually, has
served, every winter morning, free

breakfasts to over one thousand home-
less men, forming its famous Midnight
I 'oca. I Line. Its Free Labor Bureau has

provided work for thousands of the

worthy poor. The Christian Herald
Children's Home at Mont-Lawn-on-the-
Hudson, in twelve years, has sheltered
and cared for nearly 26,000 boys and
girls, poor child-waifs of the New York
tenements, an average of 2,200 every
summer.

In these fifteen years The Christian
Herald and its proprietor, with the co-

operation of its generous readers, has

expended in various charities ami benevo-

lences a grand total of over two and a

half million dollars. It is read every

week by over a million persons, and it

is
i ver-inereasing influence Cor g I

..a the times in which we live.

The above appeared in the National

Temperance Year Bool for 190G. Since

then, The Christian Herald, in re-

sponse to a public appeal by the Presi-

dent, presented to its readers the cause

o, the Famine sufferers in the Northern
Provinces of Japan, and raised within

a f.AV Weeks tile clU.f US total "f $250,-

oon. In recognition of tlus remarkable
achievement President Roosevelt sent to

The Christian Herald a telegram in

which he says: "Let me heartily thank
you . . . for the admirable work
done in connection with the famine suf-

ferers in Japan . You have rendered
a very real service to humanity and to

the cause of international good will.

Again, in January, 1907, when the

famine in China began to attract world-

wide attention, and it was realized that

prompt help alone could avert dreadful
disaster, The Christian Herald, in re-

sponse to an appeal issued by President

Roosevelt, immediately sent $5,000, and
set about to organize active relief oper-

ations. Within an incredibly short time
it cabled $100,000 cash through the State
Department, and later on spent over

$250,000 for food supplies, which were
promptly shipped to the famine field.

The Christian Herald is an abso-

lutely clean, exceptionally entertaining,

and beautifully illustrated weekly Fam-
ily Magazine. It has been honored by
Emperors, Kings and Presidents. It is

published every Wednesday, 52 times a

year. Its subscription price, including

Calendar, is $1.50 a year. If not de-

lighted, your money will be refunded
at any time within three months and no
questions asked. Address THE CHRIS-
TIAN HERALD, 66d-er0 Bible House.
New York.



THE GIFT STORE

Supplying presents for any
and all occasions is our

specialty. Our clerks will

cheerfully assist you in

making a selection. :-:

PENNY STORE
"Where You Don't Pay Too Much."

Hartford City. Ind.

DR. J. A. LOUGHRY

JUST A SUGGESTION
Have your teeth examined by
Dr. J. A. Loughry who will

do it thoroughly and advise

you correctly. : : :

*?»

REMEMBER
Bad Teeth, Bad Stomach, Bad Health.

Call and maRe an engagement -with

Dr. J. A.. Loughry

Miller Bloch. Upland, Indiana.

Dry Goods, Shoes and Clothing

Your money's worth on all you

buy from us.

Money refunded on any sales not satisfactory.

Hartford City, Ind.



THE GIFT STORE

Supplying presents for any
and all occasions is our

specialty. Our clerks will

cheerfully assist you in

making a selection. :-:

PENNY STORE
••Where You Don't Pay Too Much."

Hartford City, Ind.

Crown ank Bridge Work Teeth Examined Free

SPECIALTIES. of Charge.
New Phone 1724-

S W. Corner 5th and Washington Marion. Ind

PHIL LYONS & CO.

t i

| CLOTHIERS ;

J FURNISHERS J

SoutK Side Square

Marion, Ind.

DR. ZIMMER
Is always ready to offer his Medical Service.

Upland, Indiana.



THE CHRISTIAN WITNESS
THE PIONEER OF HOLINESS PAPERS

Ably Edited, Clear, Clean, Scriptural, Helpful, Definite, Inspiring.—Only one Aim.

Stands for an Utter-

most Salvation Op-

poses Nothing but

Sin. :

We publish and have on sale all

all standard works on the Doc-
trine of Entirs Sanctification. :

Send for Catalogues.

Our Song Boohs
Songs of Praise and Salvation

Songs of Redemption
Good News in Song
The Best of All

Songs of the Comforter
The Golden Trumpet

Are an Inspiration and a Bless-

ing Wherever Used. Descrip-

tion and Prices Given on Appli-

cation. : : : :

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

Subscription Price

$1.00.

Send for Sample Copy

TKe Christian Witness Company
No. 151 WasHing'ton Street. CHicag'o, Illinois.



TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
] UPLAND, INDIANA

f.

Is one hundred miles from the center of population of the United States, in

a beautiful and healthful spot, midway between Columbus and Chicago.

It Consists of Seven Colleges

The College of Liberal Arts

The Academy
The School of Theology

The Normal School

The School of Oratory

The School of Music

The Business College

Both Sexes are admitted.

The standard of scholarship is very high.

Twenty Instructors are Employed.

The most intense Spiritual Life prevails.

Expenses are very low.

The Fall Term Opens September 1 1, 1907.

For the New Catalogue write to

PRE5IDENL C. W. WINCHESTER : : UPLAND, INDIANA.



new method laundry Model Cash Grocery

We want your work and we do it right.

Prices the Lowest.

For excellent color and

unequalled finish we can

not be beat. A trial

will convince >ou that

we are strictly up-to-

date. Yours to please,

W. HARVEY
223 W. "Washington Street.

Hartford City, :• =• -.= Indi

Staple and Fancy
GROGERI BS
Fruits in Season.

Highest Prices Paid for Poultry.

H. BROWN
Upland, - - Indiana.

Gem Photo Studio
Corner 5th and Washington Streets.

MARION. INDIANA

Headquarters for Small Photos, 28 for 25 cents.

Best Material used in our PKotos.

Don't Fail to See Us when in Marion.

L. F. CRAVENS,
Proprietor.



R. H. NABRING, Manager. Phone 97 G. W- STEEL & CO. rURNITURE
\ NABRING COAL CO. J

* 4

Coal, Feed, Drain Tile and Wire Fence.

UPLAND, : : INDIANA.

Your House Furnished

Complete by

John Stout
Upland, Indiana-

Office Phone 95 .' Residence Phone 5

O. L,. Stout M. D.

OFFICE: BANK BLOCK.

UPLAND, INDIANA.

0. K. RESTAURANT
Short Order*, a SPBGIAL.TY.

Soda Fountain in Connection.

FIRST CLASS SERVICE.

Upland. Ind.



Wright's Bargain Store T. M. SMITH & CO.

Is the place to do your trading
UMVBRSITY DRUG STORE

if you want to get first-class

goods at a very low pricp. : :

Dry Goods, Notions

Gents' Furnishings, .

Our stock of Drugs, Notions,

Stationery and Confectionery

cannot be excelled in Grant
county for variety and low
prices. : : :

Glassware, Queensware, -S3N6S-

Tinware.

In fact we have most every-

thing in all Lines at Prices you

Two registered Pharmacists
of long experienced will give

skillful attention to all pre-

scription work. : :

will find all Right. : :

DRUGS and BOOKS

Wright's Bargain Store T. M. SMITH C& CO.
UPLAND. INDIANA. UPLAND, INDIANA.



For "Up-to-Date" Photos

All Prices, Styles and Finishes, go to

The Weeks Studio
Center Northside Sq.

Marion, Ind.

Phil Diels & Go.

JBWLBR8 OPTIGIAINS

riNBST MINE l»* THE CITY.

Diamonds, Watches,

Clocks, Jewelry.

Sterling Silver and Platedware flayser

Zinn, Chafing DisKes, Cut Glass,

China and Fine Wares.

Finest "Watch WorK and Engraving.

No better Optical worK done anywhere

I
WE GUARANTEE ALE WORK

Phil Diehls & Go.
Spencer Blk. Cor 4th and Adams.

Marion. Ind.



FRANZLAU
THE LEftDINO

PHOTOGRAPHER

Hartford City, Indiana-

All work guaranteed first-class in every respect.

One Third discount on all pictures made for students

of Taylor University.

Don't fail to call on him v/hen in the city.

West Side Square.

M. GABLE Phone 263 H. PASSMORE

Gable & Passmorc

1 :-: TAILORS AND :-:

|

1 GENTS' FURNISHERS 1

Clothes Cleaned

and Pressed

Sharpe Building" East Washington St.

Hartford City, Ind.



A. DIGKERSON
DEALER IN ~

Dry Goods, Notions,

Shoes, Groceries and

General Merchandise.

"Be Ye INot Behind The Times."

Buy at the "Up-To-Date" Store and get the Best Goods at the Lowest Prices.

A. DIGKCRSON
Telephone 15 Upland, Indiana.



PHOTOGRAPHS—— BY^^—

—

DEXHEIMER
ALWAYS PbEASE

<r^5ss»-^ (^=»«*c?r>!)

Most of the Cuts in this

Book were made from

Photographs made by the

Dexheimer Studio
Corner 3rd and Adams Sts. :: Marion, Indiana



BEN LARRIMER AL LARRIMER

Larrimcr Art Shop

ir
'-"%

Claims to superiority are

easily made by anyone.

The Larrimer
Art Shop at Mar
ion only asks opportunity

to prove that their pictures

are the best you can get

at any price.

We give 25 % discount

to University students,

which makes the price far

below the real value.

We refer you to any of

your friends, who have

given us a trial.

^ J

215-217 East Fourth St

Marion, Indiana.

Butler /Ifousic Go.

— PIANOS

-

KNABE & EMERSON
CHUTE & BUTLER
KIMBALL and

KINGSBURY

—ORGANS

—

CHUTE & BUTLER

KIMBALL and

ESTEY

riLL L.INE OP

talking Machines

10,000 Records to Select fr

Marion, Indiana.



Taylor University Quartet

Has published some of their

most popular songs in :: ::

The Icings Praises
EDITED BY

WM J. KIRKPATRICK H. L. GILMORE
M

J
HILL REV W.M STONE

Address for samples and orders,

Taylor University Quartet
Upland, Indiana.

B. C. Brimacombe

j
PAINLESS DENTIST

I GUARANTEE to Fill or Extract Teeth
WITHOUT PAIN or NO PAY.

Crown and Bridge work a Specialty, anyone having

$5.00 worth of work done will have carfare refunded.

Office S. W Corner of Square.

Marion. Indiana.

y, y*ok**n &$.&&<&

I Mr r>/ta//<c.J//yM

Office Hows
.:! ,2 and i tot 4

Sundays excepted.

3
'. 5,306,00/

yJrwoaeu&ui/t/t>ia,

j. c. wm>
The auto style for chloride photographs,

striped silk tissue, all inclosed in a cover

of a beautiful finish. A great variety to

pick from at moderate prices. At my studio.

North Jefferson St, East of News Offic



T. J. DEEREN
Dealer in Building Material Including.

T. J. DEEREN

White Pine, Yellow Pine, Hemlock, Shingles,

Lath, Pulp Plaster, Sand, Lime, Brick and Hollow

Brick. Posts Window glass in all sizes.

Hard and Soft Coal and Coke. : : :

T. J DEEREN

Manufacturer of Mill Work, Including,

UPLAND. IND.

Doors and Window Frames, Interior and Exter-

ior Finish, Windows, Sash and Blinds. Doors,

plain, fancy, open and glazed. Screen Doors all

sizes and styles. Stairwork made from plans

and details. Verandas made to order. : :

UPLAND. IND.



J. D. Bell Hardware Company.
DEALERS IN

Farm Implements, Buggies, Carriages, Wagons, Harness and

Supplies, Sewing Machines, Bicycles and Sundries, Ham-

mocks, Lawn Swings and all seasonable goods at reasonable

prices; in fact, everything kept in a first-class Hardware Store,

and second to none in Grant County. : : :

Yours for Business, Gall and see us.

J. D. Bell Hardware Company.
UPLAND, INDIANA.



YOUR MONEY

BACK IF YOU

WISH IT

CARS STOP

AT OUR

CORNER

We would like for you, if in need of Furniture, Carpets, Curtains, Stoves, or House Furnishings of any kind, to look at our line.

We know we can save

you money on : : : : :

Clothing,

Dry Goods,

Cloaks, Suits

and Millinery.

OUR SHOES

ARE MADE

FOR WEAR

We wish to impress upon you that we stand back of everything we sell \ou, and either you get satisfaction or your money back.

Our prices on each

article is marked in plain

figures.

The Bi& Store
Quality Is the True Test of (Cheapness

AH our goods are mark-

ed at the LOWEST CASH

PRICES.



"When in Hartford City call and see

Cronin & Leonard
their Mrne of

GUOTMING,
MATS, SHOES

and SHIRTS
Gannot Be Beat.

We sell the Famous Hart, Shaffner O.
Marx Clothing. None Better.

Special Discount to Students.

tThot

Upon his Last Trip

H OWAR

D

WATCHES
Iseviden f their most remarkable accuracy,
irrrs] In .,1 in. .-i.h.-i litmus. In tlii'

ordinary walks of lif,- tlu-y havr B iu-ii i-ii«i
satisfaction from one generation to another.

Let us show you these
Exceptional Timepieces

You will find

when you trade

with J.W. Wehr-
ly & Bro. at

Hartford City,
Indiana, you are

trading with hon-

est men, who are

trying to build up

their trade instead

of destroying it.

Try a Howard
Watch and you'll
always catch the

Cronin & Leonard
J - w

-
Wehr,y & Bro -

Southside Square. Hartford City, Indi



yrtyfiitcj (9.
MAKERS OF

Fine Catalogs and College Annuals

MUNCIE, INDIANA



This Illustrates the Half-Tone Photographing Department of Our Complete and Up-to-date Plant.



Golden Eagle
DONELSON & BRODERICK

DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt

Meats; Oysters
and FisK :

:

— IN SEASON

Upland, .... Indiana.

Is the Place to get
well Dressed. : :

STORES AT

Upland CEX Gas City, Indiana.










